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BG News 
USG hopes to increase visibility 
Natalie Miller expresses 
her views on feminism. 
By JEFF ARNETT 
The BG News 
This semester, USG General 
Assembly meetings will be tele- 
vised. 
They will be shown Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays at 11 p.m. on 
Wood Cable 24. Though the 
meetings had been televised in 
previous years, they weren't last 
semester due to scheduling con- 
flicts, said USG Chief of Staff 
Mike Allton, who was a driving 
I Readers defend 
feminist perspective. 
nation 4 
i Albanian rebels agree 
to peace talks to end 
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couch restrictions. 
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"They are poor, 
dangerous sweat- 
shop conditions with 
long working hours," 
Anne Lacsamana 
American culture studies grad- 
uate assistant, speaking about 
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force behind the return of USG to 
television. 
"Part of it was tradition," All- 
ton said, explaining why he had 
wanted to move USG back to 
television. "And, it's a good way 
for students to see USG." 
"That's one way that we can 
go to the students," said USG 
Vice-President Maryann Russell. 
"We can be visible on television. 
... students flip through chan- 
nels a lot at night when they're 
bored, and they'll stop and 
watch the people in USG." 
Another motivation was the 
change to room 113 in Olscamp 
Hall. Last semester, USG held its 
General Assembly meetings in 
the Administration building. 
"This is a much nicer room 
than the one we were meeting in 
for this type of meeting," Allton 
said. 
Besides being a nice room for 
holding General Assembly meet- 
ings, it is also a nice room for 
television  production.    Among 
its advantages arc several video 
cameras and numerous micro- 
phones, all of which make the 
production easier for both the 
USG members and viewers. 
"It has better lighting, it has 
better audio," said Russell, 
adding, "and it's larger, so we 
have a lot more room for visitors 
or people who come to speak." 
Russell also noted that, 
though television broadcasts of 
General Assembly meetings will 
raise USG's visibility,  it  won't 
BG NEWS Photo/MATT DANN 
Here are a few examples of clothing which could have been produced in third world sweatshops. 
Cheap labor results in 
poor working conditions 
By MELISSA NAYMIK 
 The BG News  
Countries beyond U.S. bor- 
ders are finding themselves 
playing puppet to American 
garment manufacturers such as 
Gap, Eddie Bauer and American 
Eagle. 
American clothing manufac- 
turers ship materials to coun- 
tries like Sri Lanka, South 
Korea, Indonesia, Guatemala 
and Mexico for clothing to be 
ntade at a cheaper cost and ulti- 
mately, with cheaper labor. 
Cheap labor does not come 
without major problems for the 
people who work in 




Labor      Law 
confirmed   20 
percent of  the 
world is unem- 
ployed        and \ 
people,       even 
women, will work any 
type of job, even for a 
multinational   corpora- 
tion (MNC).  MNCs pay 
wages for these workers. 
"They are poor, dangerous 
sweat-shop conditions with 
long working hours," said Anne 
Lacsamana, American culture 
studies graduate assistant. 
Kristy Van Koughnet, 
spokesperson for Gap Inc., said 
department manufacturers, 
such as the Gap, which includes 
Old Navy and Banana Republic 
stores, have certain regulations 
placed upon working condi- 
tions in factories overseas. 
The Gap's Code of Vendor 
Conduct states: 
• Appropriate personal pro- 
tective equipment — such as 
masks, gloves, goggles, ear 
plugs and rubber boots — is 




its use  is  pro- 
$$$&y'd!d"  The     factory 
maintains clean  and 
sanitary toilet areas through- 
out 
working hours and places no 
unreasonable restrictions on 
their use. 
• Workers are paid at least 
the minimum legal wage or the 
local industry standard, 
whichever is greater. 
• The factory does not 
require more than a 60 hour 
work week, on a regularly 
scheduled basis. 
• Workers have at least one 
day off out of every seven. 
However, according to Phar- 
is Harvey, executive director of 
International Labor Rights Fund 
based in Washington D.C., the 
working conditions in underde- 
veloped countries is less than 
satisfactory. 
In some countries, like 
Guatemala, factory bathrooms 
are locked. In Sri Lanka, facto- 
ries do not allow bathroom 
breaks for the fear of slowing 
down the assembly line, which 
in turn decreases the amount of 
productivity for that day, he 
said. 
Poor working conditions 
have to do with the boom and 
bust of factory assembly lines, 
Harvey explained. 
"There is an immense 
amount of work daily that is 
inhumane for the workers," 
Harvey said. "They keep work- 
ers as long as possible 'til the 
order goes out." 
According to Harvey, many 
workers in these factories are 
young women who do not 
know about labor rights or have 
the option to join labor unions. 
Lacsamana said MNCs look 
down on trade unions and peo- 
ple who join them are some- 
times fired or dubbed "trouble- 
makers." 
• As is stated in the Gap Code 
of Vendor Conduct, the compa- 
ny allows its workers to join 
associations if they wish and the 
factory is not allowed to inter- 
fere with their choices. 
One of the main reasons 
women work in garment facto- 
ries is because they have the 
ability to sew. Nationally, 
sewing is seen as a women's 
"job," however tedious it might 
be. In factories, men generally 
sew tougher parts such as pant 
legs and women sew shirt 
sleeves, Lacsamana said. 
One American chain, Eddie 
Bauer, has factories in the U.S. 
and in other countries — a total 
of 50 locations. In 1998, Eddie 
Bauer employed more than 
17,000 people in the U.S., said 
Lurma Rackley, director of pub- 
lic affairs and social responsibil- 
ity. 
Women do dominate the 
Eddie Bauer clothing line since 
• See CLOTHING, page six. 
necessarily increase student 
interest in the organization. 
"Some students will become 
more interested because it's so 
visible," Russell said. "Being on 
television will help students 
become more familiar with the 
issues." » 
But she noted that interest in 
USG will increase only when it 





By AMYJO L. BROWN 
 The BG News  
Helping students promote 
their music is the goal of Prae- 
cepta, a University organization 
formed by student music com- 
posers. 
By helping the University 
organize concerts and music 
programs, the group offers . 
opportunities for student com- 
posers to hear their work played 
by other student musicians. 
"Praecepta is a group of com- 
posers who promote new music 
and performances," said Girard 
Kratz, president of Praecepta. 
The composers, half of which 
are graduates, write their own 
concert music in a broad range 
of styles, which may involve 
electronic equipment or creating 
alternative ways to play an 
instrument. 
"It's experimental," said Car- 
rie Richmond, secretary of Prae- 
cepta "The music's more adven- 
turous than classical." 
Sponsored by the University 
and organized by Praecepta, two 
student concerts are performed 
each semester. Members com- 
pose their pieces of work, and 
then find student musicians who 
they think will perform the piece 
well. 
"I think the most important 
thing about Praecepta is the fact 
that we organize programs for 
students' work," said Kurt 
Doles, a graduate member of 
Praecepta. "A composer can't 
grow unless his works are per- 
formed." 
Listening to their piece is very 
important to each composer. 
"It's like you're a god creating 
a world out of nothing," said 
Paul Geraci, vice president of 
Praecepta. "Those thoughts are 
yours. You've created your own 
universe." 
Geraci said that by actually 
hearing his work played, he gets 
a good understanding of what 
he wrote. 
• See COMPOSERS, page six. 
Memorial service 
The BG News 
A memorial service for Psy- 
chology Professor Douglas Ull- 
man will be Thursday at 11 a.m. 
at St. Thomas More University 
Parish. 
Ullman, 53, collapsed and 
died after a workout at the Stu- 
dent Rec Center. The cause of 
death is still unknown. 
Ullman served most recently 
as director of the Psychological 
Services Center, and was work- 
ing on redesigning the PSC 
when the psychology depart- 
ment moved back into the Psy- 
chology Building. 
Members of the psychology 
department are reeling from his 
sudden death. 
"Everybody is swamped just 
trying to deal with it," said Deb 
Conklin, psychology depart- 
ment secretary. 
Mangione performs Saturday 
By LIZ PECEK 
The BG News 
Best-known for his jazz performances 
and compositions. Chuck Mangione will 
be performing a benefit concert on cam- 
pus Saturday night. The event will take 
place at 8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall. 
The concert will benefit the recently- 
established Edwin T. Betts Scholarship 
Fund. Ted" Betts, was a University fac- 
ulty member since 1972. He died last 
summer. Betts, a trumpet professor and a 
founder of the Bowling Green Brass 
Quintet, was good friends with Man- 
gione. 
Mangione said Betts was a major influ- 
ence in his life and was always there 
when he needed advice. 
Mangione, a native of Rochester, N.Y., 
met Betts during his freshman year of 
music study at the Eastman School of 
Music in the late 1950s. 
Mangione also said his father and 
Dizzy Gillespie played a major role in his 
life. 
His father introduced him to music, 
making him begin piano lessons at the 
age of eight. 
Gillespie was the first jazz player, 
according to Mangione, who "was not 
afraid to show the audience that he was 
having a good time." 
However, Mangione refers to Betts as 
his "musical godfather and psychiatrist." 
He helped the aspiring musician and 
composer through tough times by lifting 
his spirits and encouraging him to keep 
composing music. 
He even asked Mangione to write a 
piece for the Betts Brass Quintet, a group 
formed by Betts. 
This first major composition gave 
Mangione the motivation to keep pursu- Photo Provided 
I See MANGIONE, page six. Chuck Mangione and "Ted" Betts jam In 1985. 
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The BG News Defenders speak out 
"An independent student voice serving 
Bowling Green since 1920" 
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Hey Bowling Green! What is feminism? Everyone 
seems to have an opinion, but no one seems to 
be able to define what it is. What place, given 
its definition, does it hold in our society and 
our University? Write us at The News with your 
opinions. Bring your letters to 210 West Hall 
and leave it in the Opinion Editor's mailbox or 
e-mail your ideas to bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu with 
the subject "Feminism." Remember, try to keep 
letters between 300 and 500 words. 
I am writing in response the 
column written by Paul 
Khacherian on Feb. 1, entitled 
"Feminist cry is worthless." Mr. 
Khacherian, I disagree with your 
point that women are too self- 
involved and consequently, they 
don't care about humankind. 
You believe that women are get- 
ting a fair shake and should not 
be complaining. I think either 
your view of our society is 
skewed or you live in a cave. 
Although women have made 
great headway in striving for 
equality since the start of the 
feminist movement, our society 
does not provide an environ- 
ment in which women have all 
the opportunities that men have. 
We do not yet live in a society in 
which men and women are 
equal. Because of this, women 
continue to work for equality. 
It is obviously your opinion 
that women are equal in the 
fullest sense in our society. I beg1 
to differ with you. One example 
of how women are not consid- 
ered equal to men is the wage 
gap. According to Susan Bohm 
Gmelch, in her book, "Gender on 
Campus: Issues for College 
Women," women in full-time 
salaried positions still only earn 
71 percent of what men earn. 
This is in spite of the fact that the 
Equal Pay Act was passed in 
1963. 
Obviously, the law has not 
been fully enforced. 
Do we live in an equal soci- 
ety? Ask the woman who gets 
paid 71 percent of a man's salary. 
Ask a woman who has been 
raped. Ask my sister, who was 
once attacked on campus. Ask 
any of my friends who have 
been hit by their boyfriends. I 
myself have been sexually 
harassed by a teacher. 
In your column, you urge 
women to "quit bitching about 
the past and start devoting all 
that wasted time and energy 
towards making yourselves the 
best you can be for the future.'' 
This is difficult to do when the 
odds are against you in the first 
place. 
In hindsight, I suggest you 
should have done a little 
research before writing your col- 
umn. Take a women's studies 
class and see what it's about. 
Read a book by a feminist 
author. Visit the Women's Cen- 
ter in Hanna Hall.    Better yet, 
talk to a woman who considers 
herself a feminist and ask her 
why she feels the need to label 
herself as such. 
It's true that we need equality 
for everyone, regardless of race, 
class, gender, nationality, sexual 
orientation or disabilities. How- 
ever, we are dealing with a soci- 
ety that does not give everyone a 
chance for equality. 
Mr. Khacherian, replace "Fem- 
inist" with "Black" or "Gay" in 
the title of your column and you 
may see your folly more clearly. 
We strive for equality for every- 
one and because we're human, 
we're not there yet. 
That's not to say we can't 
work for improvement. 
When we live in a society in 
which equality truly exists, only 
then will I agree with you that 




I am writing this letter in 
response to Paul Khacherian's 
guest column "Feminist cry is 
worthless," While Mr. Khacher- 
ian's portrayal of feminists as a 
group of whiners who want 
everything handed to them on a 
silver platter may describe some 
individuals, 1 do not believe it is 
an accurate or fair assessment of 
the movement as a whole. 
First of all, Mr. Khacherian 
asserts that feminists "widen the 
equality gap." Was the gap then 
narrower when women were 
constricted to the home or "pink 
collar" work by a society which 
viewed them as less intelligent 
and less capable than men? Mr. 
Khacherian implies that femi- 
nists want women to have more 
privileges than men. In reality, 
the goal is to have men and 
women on an equal basis where 
neither group has special privi- 
leges over the other. 
Also contrary to Mr. Khacher- 
ian's beliefs, feminists, especially 
early feminists, were not handed 
anything. These people fought a 
long, hard fight. Some of them 
were subject to ostracization, 
ridicule and even physical 
attacks. Today's feminists con- 
tinue their struggle. 
While I agree that women are 
better off today than they were 
thirty years ago, this does not 
mean that sexism and discrimi- 
nation have been eradicated 
from our society. A look at the 
disparity between men and 
women's wages for comparable 
work shows that women still 
suffer from discrimination in 
some areas of life. Overall, it 
was the fact that many people do 
not recognize the problem which 
disturbed me the most. People 
who pretend problems don't 
exist can impede progress as 
effectively as those who actively 
oppose it. True, simple solutions 
like quotas are never a perma- 
nent solution to a complex prob- 
lem like social inequalities, but 
neither is ignoring the problem 
and hoping it goes away. 
Michelle L Christ 
Undecided major 
Freshman 
This letter is in response to 
Paul Khacherian's column on 
"whiny" feminists. First, let me 
preface my reaction by saying 
that feminism, much like other 
movements, cannot be defined 
by one sweeping generalization. 
Your analysis ignores that fact 
that there are numerous philoso- 
phies of feminism and its ideals 
are interpreted and adopted by 
individuals in different ways. 
With that in mind, let me pose 
this hypothetical scenario: You 
live on planet X, where women 
hold the majority of influential 
positions. These positions pro- 
vide them with the ability to 
make vital decisions concerning 
government, job opportunities, 
etc., which are issues that have a 
major impact on your life. 
These women have also estab- 
lished a "network" where there 
exists a reluctant attitude to 
share the accessibility to their 
power and influence. You, a jus- 
tified inhabitant of this planet, 
are trying to be successful; how- 
ever, the design and ideals in 
society put you at a disadvan- 
tage. 
Furthermore, this unfair treat- 
ment persists even after laws 
have been passed to try and rec- 
tify the problem. Aren't you a 
bit upset and highly motivated 
to initiate change and improve- 
ment? Or perhaps you intend to 
vent your frustration by writing 
an   irrational   column   in   the 
newspaper. 
Doesn't it seem a bit odd to 
you that women out-number 
men in this country, however, 
conceptually they are considered 
a "minority" group? 
There are many reasons for, 
this, which you conveniently 
overlook. First and foremost; 
women are not treated fairly in 
the workplace. 1 propose that we 
refrain from striving for "equalk 
ty" because it is a misconception 
to believe that men are women 
are equal. In case you haven't 
noticed, there is basic biological 
evidence to prove that point. 
Instead, it is more important to 
understand and respect these 
differences and perceive them as 
an asset to our society. 
Thoughts such as yours per- 
petuate common  misconceived-; 
notions. I quote, "Get it through*: 
your head feminists, you're not 
doing anything good with youiv: 
cause." This statement seems to;: 
be  very hostile and  defensive 
and would infer that you have a 
basic fear of women succeeding 
and    possibly    gaining   some 
ground. 
Otherwise, if feminists' efforts 
were as futile and useless as you 
say, there would be nothing for 
you to worry about. You also say 
that you "don't understand what 
they are all about." Although 
there are various interpretations,, 
it is generally agreed that femi- 
nism is not about men-bashing 
or pitting men against women. 
In my opinion, feminism is 
about the plight of women and 
men to dispel derogatory and 
patriarchal ideologies that exist' 
in society (i.e. gender roles) as' 
well as create awareness and 
opportunity for women. Before 
you start to classify people and 
ask them to "shut up," I urge you: 
to take a second look at your, 
argument and not'hastily gener- 
alize an entire feminist cause by. 
its exceptions. 
If nothing else, remember that 
you live in America, where 
minority groups as well as ind£ 
viduals are granted the funda; 
mental right to "whine" as much 
as they like. 
Jennifer Butler 
Senior 
Marketing and Sport 
Management 
Misconceptions, complaints abound about big f-word 
Although others have written 
columns about feminism, you 
can trust me to actually know 
something about it. I am a femi- 
nist, and I've been studying it for 
years. 
One major misconception is 
that all feminists are the same. . 
There are many different schools 
of feminist thought, including 
Marxist, Ecofeminism, Psycho- 
analytical, Liberal, and Radical. 
And there are differences and 
disagreements within those. 
One major complaint about 
feminism is that women aren't 
doing enough, that they are just 
whining about their disadvan- 
tage. Anyone who has taken a 
serious look at women's history 
would have a more sympathetic 
view. 
Women have been considered 
the property of their fathers and 
husbands, and treated as such — 
with no rights or no individuali- 
'y- 
Women in the United States 
were not granted the right to 
vote until 1920. 
Women have more pressure to 
look beautiful and are encour- 
aged to use their looks to catch a 
husband. 
Eating disorders are more 
prevalent among women 
because of pressure to conform 
to a certain standard of beauty. 
Violence  against   women  is 
often overlooked. 
Women are expected to main- 
lain homes, and care for children 
and the elderly more often than 
men. 
Women are paid less than men 
doing the same job — often 
because bosses justify it with 
men having to support a family, 
or with women's projected ten- 
dency to leave to have a baby. 
The feminization of poverty 
occurs when men leave, putting 
the burden of child care on the 
women, who make less money 
anyway. 
Women have been denied or 
discouraged from higher educa- 
tion, rather to enhance their 
social roles as wife and mother. 
Women in the United States 
have it better than many other 
countries. I think that women's 
situations have been elevated 
within the last century, but there 
are still plenty of improvements 
to be made. 
Many times women's feelings 
and experiences are discredited 
by others. They are told to be 
happy with the advances they 
have made. There is a feeling of 
anger towards them for going to 
work outside of the home and 
letting "their duties" lapse. 
It should be society's goal jo 
make all of its members lives bet- 
ter. This means acknowledging 
problems and trying to work 
together to fix them. Listen to 
people when they tell you of 
their experiences, rather than 
think they are complaining. 
I can tell you from my own 
personal experiences that many 
of the problems women face axe 
not disappearing, they are just 
hiding occasionally. Be part of 
the solution rather than the prob- 
lem. 







I may be merely postpon- 
ing the inevitable, but I have 
decided not to leave the ivory 
tower just yet. This puts me 
in a unique position for view- 
ing my fellow soon-to-be 
graduates: I get to observe, 
without partaking in, the thin- 
ly-veiled anxiety about enter- 
ing the outside "real" world. 
If you listen closely, you 
can hear it: beneath the 
seniors' exterior noncha- 
lance, the apparent disinter- 
est in anything but graduat- 
ing, there is a sound of fran- 
tic resume revision and whis- 
pered interview rehearsals. 
I have to wonder how 
many basic points are getting 
overlooked due to this over- 
whelming stress. So this is 
the first of my observations 
on strategies for being truly 
prepared and impressive. 
Today's topic is resumes. 
Mine sucks; this is why it's a 
good thing that I'm not cur- 
rently looking for a real job. 
Still, I might be able to offer 
some insight about presenta- 
tion. 
Start with the text. Spell 
check it. Read it out loud and 
backward just to make sure 
you're only reading what's 
actually there. (I'm a copy 
editor. I know all about proof- 
reading. Trust me hear. Their 
are lots of mistakes that 
won't show up on you're 
automatic checking sys- 
tems). Then have somebody 
else read it, leave it alone for 
a day, and then read it again. 
If it still works, print it. 
Now the fun stuff. 
Apparently, the quality of the 
paper you choose is of the 
utmost importance, and 
watermarks are crucial in 
determining paper quality. 
But why settle for a silly 
watermark that just tells who 
made the paper? Spend the 
extra cash and find one that 
can send powerful subliminal 
messages: "Hire me," 
"$60k/year," that kind of stuff. 
I doubt potential employers 
will bother to see what it 
actually says, so the mes- 
sage will stay in the subcon- 
scious and work from there. 
Such things must exist. 
Any self-respecting printer 
should be willing to take your 
superfluous money in 
exchange for cheap and des- 
perate (oops, innovative and 
resourceful) tricks like this. 
See what you can find. 
Further insights will be 
forthcoming. 
PEOPLE 
on the street 
Will you vote if the 
USG elections are 





"I don't know. 










"No. if I'm going 
to vote, it 
doesn't matter 













but you already 
have to care 
about it first." 
• People on me street is intended as an unscientific sample of the student population Anyone 
desperately hoping to be in this feature may find it profitable to hang around the student union 
around, say. seven-ish But you didnl hear it here 
Wednesday 
2/3/99 
8 -10 a.m. 
Managing and Leading 
People Without the Authority 
Learn the art of getting things done 
through others, delegating tasks 
and ensuring they are done suc- 
cessfully Fee $35. Contact 
Continuing Education. 
vents 
International & Summer Programs 
at 419/372,8181. 2 College Park. 
BGSU 
Noon 
Brown Bag Luncheon 
BODY IMAGE. EATING DISORDERS 
and WOMEN'S SELF-ESTEEM (recog- 
nizing Earing Disorders Awareness 
Week). In our thinness-obsessed 
society, it is not surprising that up to 
20 pe'cent of college age women 
develop eating disorders. Women 
with eating disorders often mea- 
sure their self-esteem by their 
weight and dieting success. After 
all, women can "never be too thin." 
right? Learn how Turning Points, a 
psycho-educational class, co- 
sponsored by the Student Health 
Service and the Counseling Center 
helps college age women under- 
stand and overcome their disor- 
dered eating patterns Presenters 
are Elayne Jacoby & Tonya Henfer, 
Health Services and Diane Tinsman 
from the Counseling Center. 107 
Hanna Hall 
2 p.m. 
Valentine's Day Raffle 
Sponsored by the American 
Marketing Association to raise 
funds for an upcoming nip.  BA 
WEATHER 
TODAY 
Mostly  Cloudy, 
HIGH: 42 LOW: 29 
Building 
3 p.m. 
Women Graduate Students 
Support Group 
Looking for a space to renew and 
re-energize? Take an hour out of 
your hectic schedule once a week 
and drop by the Women's Center 
for rejuvenation and discussion. 
Last week we discussed time man- 
THURSDAY 
Showers. 
HIGH: 42 LOW: 32 
agement, how to work with your 
dissertation committee, and bal- 
ancing having a social life with 
academic demands. Join us one 
week or every week. The Women's 
Center. 107 Hanna Hall. 
6 p.m. 




Today ... mostly sunny. 
High 40 to 45. Southwest 
wind increasing to 10 to 20 
mph. 
Tonight... becoming cloudy 
with snow developing, 
some accumulation likely. 
Cow 30 to 35. Chance of 
snow is 80 percent. 
Tomorrow ... rain or snow 
likely in the morning, most- 
ly cloudy in the afternoon. 
High near 40. 




•/ah -po - tro-PA Y- ick/» (adjective): 
designed to avert evil 
Example: Shidgewick donned his 
apotropaic Teletubbies mask in order 
to protect himself from the ghost rob- 
bers  in  the  sky. 
Apotropaic comes from the Greek "apo," 
meaning away from, and "trepein, " 
meaning  to  turn.   So  there. 
ACROSS 
1 Fully developed 
6 Taxi 
9 Country near Fiji 
14 Lamp resident 
15 Flaw mineral 
16 States with 
confidence 
17 Profusion 
19 The king of 
France 
20 False face 
21 Figures in fields 
23 On the waves 
24 Altila follower 
25 Switchback turn 




30 Writer Hunter 
34Hasabite 
36 Summer thirst 
quencher 
38Mr.Baba 
41 Food from taro 
42 Luau garland 




48 Idyllic garden 
49 0bslade 
51 Fleady to swing 
55 Greek cross 




64 Cut of meat 
65 Respectful Hindu 
title 




70 Sister's daughter 
71 More rational 
72 of iniquity 
73 Confession of 
faith 
DOWN 




5 Mack or Williams 
6 Head injury 
7 Esoteric 









18 Last of a log 
22 Spookier 
27 Barks shrilly 
29 Unproved 
statement 
31 Moving vehicle 
32 "Much _ About 
Nothing" 
33 Original 
35 Even chance 
37 Actress Sorvino 
38 Mimic 
39 Cover 
40 Cool down 
45_de 
Saint-Exupery 
47 Lake between 
Huron and Erie 
50 Pay back 
52 Knitted shoe 
53 For one 
54 Became uptight 
56 Dark yellow 
58 Allow 
60 Egyptian goddess 
61 "Peter Pan" dog 
62 Detective Charlie 
63 Told whoppers 
67 Business abbr. 
C1999 Tribune Media Service*. Inc 
All rights reserved 
'For the answers, look on 
the web: www.bgnewt.com 
PAGE THREE of the BG NEWS is intended as a source of 
non-vital information as a well as a reprieve from stressful 
and/or boring daily minutae. The material herein has been 
composed meticulously using various means to provide 
today's most meaningful and fulfilling nonsense. All words 
transcribed here are real; names have been changed to pro- 
tect the innocent and the unwitting. Complaints, comments, 
ideas, materials, monetary gifts, submissions, and other 
sorts of contributions gladly accepted: please deposit in 210 
WEST HALL in hard copy or Macintosh disk form or email to 
Mary Beth Murtha at marym@bgnet. bgsu.edu. We'll proba- 
bly look at it. Those whose material is worthy will gel to see 
it in print. Such reward. 
TV GUIDE SECTION 
WEDNESDAY   FEBRUARY 3,1999 
6:01)          6:30    1    7:00         7:30          8:t>0         8:30         9:00          9:30    1   10:00   1   10:30   1    11:00   1   11:30 
BRC IADCAST STATION! i 
111 
CD *+ews £ ABC Wld News Ent. Tonight Hollywood Sq. Oharmaft Greg IwoGuys-Gifl Drew Carey ■   IWhose Una? 20/J0X News X Nightline X 
A3 NtnK NBC News Grace Under Frasier I Dateline (In Stereo) X Movie: £x*d A Law I Order Move■ (1998, Drama) Chris IMh. X NewsX Tonight Show 
ffl Health Diary Business Rpt. Newahour With J m Lehfer & Performance at White House I'll Make Me a World (In Slereo) (Part 3 ol 3) X Charlie Row (In Stereo) X 
© Newahour With Jim Lahrer X Arthur ■■'■ RMd. Rainbow Performance at White House I'll Make Me a World (In Stereo) (Pan 3 ol 3) X Waiting lor God Charlie Rosa X 
0D Home Improve.  1 Mad About You Seinfeld Z FritndtX Beverly Hills, 90210 "I'm Married" Party ol Five Stand by Me" X     INewsX           INewsradioX Simpsons 1 Jerry Springer 
CD (5.X) Pocket Watches Wrist Watches Wrist Watches 
a) Simpsons 2     |Simp»onsI     (Friendil        INHL Hockey: New York Islanders al Oeliot Red Wings. From the Joe Lous Sports Arena    INnat              [Sports TV Del. Friends I        IFrasier X 
AHC Movie: ••• "The Fighl»igSii»vans''(1944 Drama) Ame Barter Movie: «•'. -McO"(l974. Drama) John Wayne. Eddie Albert 'Movie: t«# 'lore' Tea'Tora'"( 1970. Drama) Jason Robards 
COM Saturday Night Live X Daily Show ,R;   IStein's Money Dana Carvey: Critic's Choice (R) Comedy Saluto to Andy Kaufman South Park X    [Upright Citizen Daily Show       [Stain's Honey 
DISC New House       |Fii-N-Une(R| Wild Discovery: Polar Bears Inside the Secret Service (R) Discover Magaxine "Cnme Lab' In the Grip ol Evil (R) Inside the Secret Service (R) 
ENC Movie: • ■Megarcvce"(198i. Adventure) Barry Bostwck. (In Stereo) Movie:*t "Snper"(l993. Drama) Tom Beienger.x |Movie:*«': 'Schc>o,'0a2e"(1988)Tens»onsariseamongtactionsalanai-bi8ckschooi 
ESPN Up Close Sport scenter College Basketball Miami al St John's. (Live) College BaekettwH Maryland al Duke. (Live) Sportscenter X 
FAM New Addami Show-Funny Show-Funny     [New Addams Life. Camera     iLile, Camera Movie: e'i Caddys/tart «"(I9BB. Comedy) Jackie Mason. 700 Club 
HBO (4 30) Movie: Movie: «• Head Alme IVaier "(1996) Harvey Keiiel Movie: *t "A Ue Less Orovun/"(I997| W X           IMU: First Look TraceyTakea    |Movie:..'i "77ieLocusM"|1997)KateCapihaw.'R' 
HIST Beyond the Wild Blue 20th Century (Ft; Lost City ol Atlantis (R) X Great Empire: Rome: Empire Modern Marvels (R) WeeponsetWer' Tanks "(R) 
MTV Countdown Bwrhythm (R) Ultra Sound Back it the Day" (R) Sill 1 Oily          | Video Cliches Total Request Uve (R) (In Stereo) Daria (In Steieo) IFanatlc Loveline (In Slereo) 
sc last Word Spoils News To Be Announced Programmrtg to be announced pendng outcome of the NBA dispute. FOX Sports News FOX Sports News 
SCIFI Quantum Leap (In Stereo) S Amaang StorieslStar Trek "Errand ot Mercy" X Highlander: The Series (In Steieo) Friday me 13th: The Series X Twilight Zone! [Star Trek X 
TLC Home Again |Hi IHome Again |R) 48 Hours "Animal ER" (R) Extreme Machines "Carriers" (R) Pearl Harbor/D-Dey (R) Sttange Science-Skies Extreme Machines "Carriers" (R) 
TNT Due South "We Are me Eggmen" ER "Make ol Two Hearts" X Movie: *t'i "fuelot"{\^2) Cmt Eastwood A Vietnam-era pi ot tries to steal a Russian high-tech iel Movie: ee'i "f™ta"(l982> 
TOON Batman: Series IScoooyDoo Animaniecs       iDeiler s Lab Powerputt Girls [Ccw a Chicken Bugs & Daily    ITom and Jerry Fllntstones I   IScooby Doo Powerputl Girls Cow i Chicken 
USA Itoycwlaa: Legendary Jmys. Xena: Warrior Princess (In Slereo) Walker, Texas Ranger (In Slereo) Movie: ••• -Parenmooo"(1969)A r- Mexperiences the pressures ot raising children a NY Undercover 
VH1 Pop-Up Video   |Pop-Up Video Herd Rock Uve (R) (In Sleieo) Where Are They Now? (In Stereo) Behind the Music The Day the Music Died'            |Video Timeline  |Muology(H) Pop-Up Video 
Sign up on-line today at 
www.dacor.net 
DACOR Internet: $11.95 a month 
BGNet Internet: $12.95 a month 
It's your money... 
— 
DACOR  COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
519 W Wooster St   Bowling Green 
352 3568  www dacor.net 
Serving the world from Bowling Green since 1975. 
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Eye on KLA will attend peace talks 
news 
emptied from staff and wire reports 
ICOLLEGE LIFE 
OU students oppose furniture restriction 
ATHENS, Ohio (AP) — A vole thai banned couches from porches 
in this southeast Ohio college town got more publicity lhan expect- 
ed, said a City Council member who supported it. 
Council voted 6-1 Monday night to revise the city housing code. 
The revision included a prohibition against "housekeeping furniture 
not designed for outdoor use" that angered many Ohio University 
students. 
Patrick Lang, an OU student and council member, cast the dis- 
senting vote. 
Councilman Ed liaum said the couches detract from the city's 
appearance and sanitation. Four university students spoke against 
the revision and five city residents spoke in favor of it before the 
vote, he said. 
Steve Pierson, the city's code enforcement director, said com- 
plaints from residents led to the legislation. Pierson said his office 
has dealt with several cases of couches that have been placed on 
porches and have become infested with vermin and insects. 
In Athens, which has about 21,000 permanent residents, 12,519 of 
the university's 19,241 students live off-campus in rental housing. 
Many students say they are being targeted. Patrick Shea, a 21- 
year-old junior from Kettering, is a member of the university's Stu- 
dent Senate. He said most students support the housing code revi- 
sions, but have a problem with the issue of removing couches from 
porches. 
The Associated Press 
PRISTINA, Yugoslavia — 
Ethnic Albanian rebels reluctant- 
ly agreed Tuesday to take part in 
weekend peace talks aimed at 
ending the bloody 11-monlh 
conflict in Kosovo — a decision 
that focused international pres- 
sure on the hard-line Yugoslav 
government. 
Rebel participation had been 
thrown into doubt after 
spokesman Adem Demaci rec- 
ommended against sending del- 
egates. However, the main Koso- 
vo Liberation Army spokesman, 
jakup Krasniqi, told reporters in 
central Kosovo that the KLA 
would name its delegates 
Wednesday. 
"We have some objections to 
the proposed document, but we 
are certainly ready to go," Kras- 
niqi said in comments welcomed 
by Clinton administration offi- 
cials. 
Yugoslav President Slobodan 
Milosevic has sent the matter 
over to the Serb Parliament, 
which meets Thursday, and 
resisted giving any signal on 
whether the Serbs will send del- 
egates to the talks organized by 
the United States and five Euro- 
pean countries. The government 
has been against any terms that 
would erode its control over 
Kosovo, a province in Serbia, the 
main republic in Yugoslavia. 
Both sides face the threat of 
NATO strikes if they haven't 
started talks by Saturday in 
Rambouillet, France, and 
reached a deal by Feb. 19 to end 
the conflict over Kosovo Albani- 
ans' demand for independence. 
More moderate Kosovo 
Albanian political leaders 
already have said they would 
attend, but the key negotiating 
parties to any settlement are 
President Slobodan Milosevic's 
government and the KLA, the 
warring parlies in the conflict 
over ethnic Albanians' demand 
for independence. 
Krasniqi said the KLA wants 
to send four delegates as part of 
the ethnic Albanian negotiating 
team, expected to number about 
15. 
The proposed U.S. peace plan 
at the talks in France would give 
Kosovo greater  autonomy  for 
Kosovo Liberation Army (KLA) 
talks to  the  media  during 
Yugoslavia, Tuesday, 
the first three years. Political par- 
ties would decide what happens 
after that. 
Krasniqi said KLA representa- 
tives will demand that Kosovo 
become an international protec- 
torate tor three years while nego- 
tiators work out a final status for 
The Associated Press 1 
spokesman Adem Demaci, right, I 
a press confrence In Pristina, 1 
Kosovo.  They  also  want  any   ] 
decision on Kosovo's future to 
be put to a referendum by the 
"people of Kosovo." 
Ethnic Albanians are by far 
the majority among the 2 million 
people of Kosovo, and most 
want independence. 
10 FREE Parking Spots!! 
Conveniently close to campus!! 
Community of Christ Lutheran Church 
1124 E. Wooster 352-5101 
Drawing at our 10:30 a.m. contemporary worship 
on Sunday Feb. 7! Must be present to win! 




$1.50 Pitchers • $1.00 Well Drinks 
Frozen Drink Specials 
No cover with exception of special events 
Douglas Silk and the Skin Deep 
Dancers 
Wednesday February 3rd 
8pm - 10 pin 
; i^   Tickets available in advance 
Thursday 
$1.00 Pitcher Night • 500 Well Drinks 
$1.50 Mid & Top Shelf Specials 
Friday & Saturday 
More Great Drink Specials • 
D.J. Russ Ryder from 92.5FM 
Sunday 
Swing Night Open 5-8 • Dance Instructor from 5-6 
Open to all ages • No alcohol served 
,r Hi7,rTriF SAUCE 
!    Boy 
«n 
For A Limited Time 
16 Oz. JAR OF TARTAR SAUCE 
at $1.49 i 
Lent Is Just Around the Corner and Big Boy. Is Offering 16 * 
■ Ounce Jars Of Their Famous Tartar Sauce For Half-price. Now I 
Just $1.49 With This Coupon. No Purchase Necessary. No Limit 
I   Acct:       S| Valid At Any bis Boy Family      Coupon Expires ■ 
#5      "ST Restaurant of Northwest Ohio 2/28/99 
See the... 
T0LED0ST0RM& 
Beat Roanoke! V*^M 
,-j\ 
Friday, Feb. 12th 
Depart: 6PM 
(from behind the Union) 








(across from Merder Manor) 
• DISHWASHERS 
• MICROWAVES 
• WASHER/DRYER HOOKUPS 
•A/C 
• FIRE PLACES 
• FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED 
• 2 BATHROOMS 
• 2 CAR GARAGE 
• 4 BEDROOMS 
• 1400 SQUARE FT 








224 E. wooster 
Bowling Green. OH 43402 
Hours: 
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllr, 
B&B 
Truck and Auto Repair 
10% Discount 
w/ Student ID 
•Oil Change  $19.99* 
'most vehicles 
• Low Shop Rates 
• Engine Service 
• Transmission Work 
• Brakes 
13040 Bishop Rd 
Bowing Green. OH 
353-2526 
Free Towing if we 
do the job1 





Watch BG 24 IMews!> 
Weekdays at 
5:30. 10:30. and 7 30am 
on cable channel 24 
See what's happening m the 
campus and surrounding 
community on Bowling Green's 
only live television news source' 









Digital Project** Imagery 




Iff-/      UfltrJ*. 
• Just bring us your 
DhOtO (no naeatMi (*•■*•) 
and pick from 
4 different designs 
■ We'll call you when 
It's done in 1-2 days. 
IT'S THAT EASYI 
Did you know? 
It takes a plastic 
bag 10-20 years 
to decompose. 
SpncredhylheCaaifiTBftiaiiatil 
Rtigrams and your Campus Raiding 
Pnvr.im 
Reference: Auduhon. Scpi/Oi-i 1998 
\ r. 
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Chess Club receives approval from University 
By CHASITY LESTER 
The BG News 
• When thinking of brutal com- 
petition and complicated strate- 
gies, generally students do not 
think of chess. Yet seven Univer- 
sity students wouldn't think of 
anything else. 
The University Chess Society 
has been approved as an official 
organization this semester. 
Along with its new status, the 
team has been given $300 to 
begin competing. 
Thomas Close, freshman 
chemistry and math major, said 
chess is a worthwhile game and 
he is pleased that the University 
has made it an official organiza- 
tion. He said many people do not 
realize the skill it lakes to play 
chess. 
"People think that chess either 
requires less talent than other 
competitive groups or they think 
chess takes less initiative," he 
said. "This just isn't true. The 
game requires skill and luck just 
like any other game." 
Nathan Eastman, senior Eng- 
lish major, said chess can help 
with everyday life problems. 
"Chess is a game of compre- 
hension, strategy and flexibility," 
Eastman said. "We play chess 
not only to make ourselves bet- 
ter chessmen, but to help with 
everyday problem solving and 
analyzing." 
Eastman said the team is 
going  to start  competing  next 
semester, but he said until then 
they will just continue to work 
on their game. 
Dalibor llradek, president of 
the Chess Society, is looking for 
new members. He encourages 
students who are interested to 
come to a meeting, even if thev 
do not have experience. He said 
they hold sessions for those who 
want to learn or perfect their 
game. 
"We hope not only to play 
chess, but to meet new people as 
well," Hradek said. 
Meetings are held every Mon- 
day at 9 p.m. on the fourth floor 
ol Darrow Lobby. 
Ford employees still in shock over explosion 
The Associated Press 
DEARBORN, Mich. — The 
explosion rocked the massive 
Ford Motor Co. River Rouge 
Complex, then plunged it into 
darkness. Fire shot up into the 
sky as workers scrambled for 
safety. 
"I thought we were dead 
because of the way the stuff fell 
xJn us and pushed us to the 
ground," worker Brian Papke 
said. "It was black and hard to 
breathe and the debris — I didn't 
think we were going to get out of 
there." 
One person was killed and 22 
were injured in the explosion 
Monday in the coal-fired gener- 
ating station that supplies power 
to the sprawling complex. 
"I haven't seen something like 
that since my davs in Vietnam," 
said Jerry Sullivan, president of 
the local chapter of the United 
Auto Workers. "I saw people 
that were severely burned, 
severe abrasions all over their 
bodies. It was a terrible thing to 
see." 
"Several of these gentlemen 
were thrown by the blast and 
suffered various head injuries," 
said Dr. Gary Christopher, direc- 
tor of emergency services at Oak- 
wood Hospital in Dearborn, 
which gave initial treatment to 
most of the injured. 
There were so many in such 
bad condition that they were 
transferred to hospitals as far 
away as Ann Arbor and Toledo, 
Ohio. Nineteen people remained 
hospitalized today. The number 
in critical condition rose today to 
14 from 12. 
"The guys  are going to get 
sicker before they get better," Dr. 
Paul Teheri, director of the burn 
and trauma unit at the Universi- 
ty of Michigan hospital in Ann 
Arbor, said at a news conference 
today. "That's how burns are." 
The cause of the explosion at 
the No. 3 boiler was not yet 
known, Ford officials said. "The 
building shook. We thought it 
was an earthquake," said Art 
Janes, site manager for the com- 
plex. 
The problem at the power sta- 
tion could cause a ripple effect 
that could be felt throughout 
Ford, Janes said. The complex 
assembles Ford Mustangs and 
makes parts for other plants; its 
stamping plant supplies 16 dif- 
ferent assembly plants. 
"Our first priority is our peo- 
ple and working with the union 
to resolve this crisis as soon as 
^.^^^^^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^^♦ ♦♦^^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.:-:->.:..:. 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Open Recruitment 
TONIGHT! 
5-3:45pm & 9-9:45pm 




We look forward to 
meeting you! 
RUSH 
Z    B    T 
WHERE Vs AT 
JANUARY 28    Cook Out 
FEBRUARY 3     Pizza 7*30"9*30 
FEBRUARY 4     Wings 
5R   Sfrr 
Carty Rentals 
Large & Small Houses 
Still Available 
(New Carpet) 
930 E. Wooster 
311 E Merry (2 bdrm.) 
316 E  Merry (1 or 2 bdrm. Apt) 
211 E. Reed (2 bdrm.) 
1st. or 2nd. semester Leases 
available 
Several other Apts. & Flic 
Available 
Office 316 E. Merry #3 
Call 353-0325 9am-9pm 
Find It In The 
BG News! 
Apartment living NOT 
what you expected? 
• Summer 1999 and Fall 1999 Leasing! 
• Summer leases starting at 6 weeks 
• no rent payments during school breaks 
• semester leases 
• close to campus 
• on-site laundry facility 
• $850/semester 
• includes heat, electric, cable 
Call Sara and Andy Strand at 
Newman Housing 
for details on hassle free living 
353-9164 




1" ANNUAL SPRING BREAK BEACH PARTY 
Each Thursday We Will Have A Bikini/Beach Attire Contest. 
The Grand Prize Winner Will Recieve A 1 Week Trip 
To Islamorada, FL In the Florida Keys March 6-13 
Plus $500 Spending Cash. 
The contest starts this Thursday and runs on 
lor live weeks with the finals on Feb. 25th. 
Two winners a night based on crowd appeal so 
make sure to bring your friends 
Register 9-11 p.m. • Contest starts at 11:30 p.m. 
532 E Wooster For Details Call Mark's Pub 
or Galactic Tan 
ana 
352-2447 
Monday        Tuesday        Wednesday 
Monday 
Nitro 
50 cent Drafts 
$1.00 Shots 
Mark Miller 




















M-F     - 
possible," Janes said at this 
morning's news conference. 
The UAW said it was pleased 
with Ford's response. 
"Ford Motor Company has 
never raised the issue of produc- 
tion throughout this crisis, 
union vice president Ron Get- 
telfinger said today. "We've 
started discussion about getting 
the operations back. ... But they 
have dealt with the human side 
of this story and I want to 
applaud Ford Motor Company." 
Investigators planned to enter 
the building this afternoon to 
start looking for a cause. Dear- 
born Fire Chief Jack McArthur 
said wreckage would complicate 
the task. "There's a lot of rubble, 
a lot of falldown," he said. "This 
is going to be a complex kind of 
scenario to reconstruct." 
Search crews, using dogs 
Irained to search for bodies, 
found no other victims inside the 
building this morning. Dearborn 
Police Chief Ronald Deziel said 
at a news conference today. 
Officials had not expected to 
find any additional dead, 
because only one man was unac- 
counted for and he was likely the 
still-unidentified victim, the 
company said today. 
The power plant generates 
enough electricity to serve a city 
the size of Boston, Ford said. The 
Rouge complex includes six fac- 
tories still in operation — assem- 
bly, engine, tool and die, glass, 
stamping and frame plants. 
The 1,100-acn? Rouge facility, 
built in 1918, was once the 
world's largest auto plant. Some 
of the roof of the 78-year-old red 
brick building, which is listed on 
the National Register of Historic 
Places, was gone and only metal 
girders remained. 
Most windows were broken 
and blackened, and the ground 
around the plant was covered 
with twisted metal doors, debris 
and ash. 
About 4,000 employees were 
in the complex at the time. About 
10,000 people work at the six fac- 
tories. 
John Newlove Real Estate 
• 403 High St. Apt. I - Furn. effic. rent $290.00/mo. 
(includes gas, elec, water/sewer). 
• 451 Thurstin Ave. Apt. # 208 - Furn. effic. rent $300.00/mo. 
tenent pays gas and elec. 
•810 Fourth St. Apt. # 8 - Furn 1 BR apt., rent $350.00/mo. 
tenent pays gas & elec. 
Deposit equal to one month's rent. 
Call John Newlove Real Estate 354-2260 
r % 
k  A S S 0 C I A T/E S 
WELCOME TO THE NEW YEAR! 
1998 IS OVER AND FOR SOME OF YOU, 1999 
WILL BE THE YEAR YOU DECIDE UPON A 
CAREER CHOICE. CONSIDER THIS: A CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY WHICH OFFERS YOU FREEDOM, 
CHALLENGE AND AN INCOME IN RELATION TO 
THE AMOUNT OF EFFORT YOU ARE WILLING 
TO PUT FORTH. IF YOU ARE A SENIOR WORK- 
ING TOWARDS ATTAINING A BACHELORS 
DEGREE, ARE A NATIVE OF NORTHWEST OHIO 
AND POSSESS THE QUALITIES NECESSARY TO 
MAKE A SUCCESSFUL FINANCIAL CONSULTANT, 
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR ORGANIZATION. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Michelle Burkhart 
Recruiting Coordinator 
475-8665 ext. 251 
ATTITUDES ARE CONTAGIOUS, IS YOURS 
WORTH CATCHING? 
^ J 
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CLOTHING 
Continued from page one. 
sewing has generally been asso- 
ciated with women, she said. 
"Eddie Bauer is extremely 
careful with choices made about 
working conditions," Rackley 
said. "The factory must agree 
with the code of standards and 
human rights and labor prac- 
tices." 
American Eagle declined to 
comment for this article. 
While Eddie Bauer and Gap 
have a less rigid attitude for their 
COMPOSERS— 
workers, some electronics facto- 
ries do not. 
Women who work in these 
lypes of factories can be forced to 
stare into a microscope for 12 
hours per day, said Lacsamana. 
After four or five years of this 
type of job, women's eyes start to 
go bad because soldering used to 
piece together parts has toxic 
chemicals. Women then "read" 
these fumes, taking them in 
through their eyes, and their eye- 
sight is in danger. Once this hap- 
pens, they have to stop working 
because  they  cannol  see well 
enough, Harvey said. 
Poorly maintained equipment 
or long hours contribute lo this 
problem, he said. 
A lesser-known problem is the 
salaries of these workers. 
Rackley said wages of work- 
ers vary from country to country. 
Most businesses are reluctant to 
talk about money and where 
their factories are located. 
"People are trying to get a 
handle on wages, but companies 
are constantly changing and 
looking for the best relations 
with their employees," she said. 
Harvey explained wages in 
Third World countries arc on the 
low side compared to the U.S. In 
Central American countries, 
workers are paid $3-$4 per day 
while the minimum wage per 
hour for the U.S. is $5.15. 
While the American economy 
is growing and taking into 
account the low pay and poor 
working conditions in factories 
of MNC's, some citizens only 
buy American-made products. 
Jen Charnon, a junior popular 
culture major, works at the Fin- 
ish Line and has had customers 
MANGIONE- 
request shoes with the "Made in 
USA" label. 
"They don't buy Nike or Adi- 
das, but buy New Balance," she 
said. 
Students at some universities 
have formed a group called "Stu- 
dents against Sweatshops." Stu- 
dents are pressuring for more 
monitoring of garment factory 
working conditions, Harvey 
said. 
Despite the fact that poor 
working conditions do exist, this 
does not deter shoppers from 
stopping into chain department 
Continued from page one. 
Doles also believes that hearing the 
music he wrote makes him a better 
composer. 
"Members are provided with the 
opportunity to voice their own con- 
cerns about their work and to get feed- 
back in a non-threatening environ- 
ment," he said. 
Praecepta offers composers a chance 
to meet with guest artists and to attend 
forums or conventions in order to 
improve their skills as a composer. It 
also gives them the opportunity to have 
their work performed outside of the 
University. 
On Feb. 19 at the Toledo Art Muse- 
um, Praecepta will be performing as 
part of the museum's new member 
night. 
"We're going to try to present some- 
thing different," Doles said. "Perform- 
ing in a different venue will get differ- 
ent people coming to see us. Part of our 
mission is to further the cause of con- 
temporary music." 
Although many graduate students 
make up the membership of Praecepta, 
all students who have an interest in 
music are encouraged to contact the 
group. 
"It's the right thing to do as a com- 
poser," Doles said. 
Continued from page one. 
ing his lifelong dream of composing 
and performing music. 
Although Belts left the Eastman 
School of Music during Mangione's 
junior year, the two kept in touch. Belts 
began teaching al BGSU, but still was 
able to see Mangione perform whenev- 
er he came to the Bowling Green area. 
Mangione was the first person to 
introduce the idea of a scholarship 
fund in Belts' honor. 
He encourages people to come to the 
show this Saturday to help support the 
fund. 
Even for those who cannol go lo the 
concert, Mangione said buy a ticket 
and give it lo an aspiring musician. 
"II may inspire them the same way 
lhal Betts inspired me to keep moving 
toward his musical goals," he said. 
According to Deborah Fleitz, direc- 
tor of public events, almost half the 
house has been sold. 
"We have high expectations of hav- 
ing a large crowd. It is definitely for a 
good cause," Fleitz said. 
stores and purchasing clothes 
People have no consciousnes 
about what workers go throng 
in Third World countries whe 
they have to make clothes, Lac 
samana explained. 
"Consumer awareness is very| 
important," Harvey said. 
"I buy clothes at thrift stores 
because Ihey are less expensivi 
and I don't have a lot of money 
lo pay for clothing," said Angela 
Penzone, freshman theater 
major. 
 S Correction 
In an article that appeared tn the Mon 
day, Feb. 1 edition of The BG N«ws, it was '■] 
reported that Dance Marathon Burger King;! 
nights are Thursday's. These nights are:' 
actually Tuesday's. On Tuesday's between 
4 p.m. and 7 p.m., a portion of the proceeds 
from purchases at Burger King on Wooster 
St. will be donated to Dance Marathon and 
the Children's Miracle Network. 
Also, the prize. for the Dance 
Marathon/Residence Life raffle is an on- 
camptis room for the 1999-2000 academic 
year, not room and board as reported in the 
article.  
X£l      Xil      Xil      Xil      M2      Ml      Ml      Ml      Ml 
Congratulations To Our IWetv 
Cardinal Cabinet Directors 
Director of Campus Activites 
Marcy Namestnik 
Director of Community Service 
Heather Bates 
Hrector of Career/Personal Development! 
Katie Bartlins 
|Director of Friendship/Social Activities) 
Jenn Peek 
Director of Personnel/Sisterhood 
Cassie Martin 
Director of Scholarship 
Julie Stamper 
MI    xu    xn    xa    xa    xu    xa    xa 
CLOSEST TO CAMPUS 
HAVEN HOUSE MANOR 
1515 E. Wooster • Across from Wendy's 
• 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths 
• washer and dryer in each building 
• range, refrigerator 
• new dishwashers 
• new microwaves 
• gas heat, electric air 
• individual electric meter 
"Call-We'll meet you there." 
Preferred Properties 
530 S. Maple • 352-9378 • Hours: 8-4:30 
Open Saturday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Free membership to Cherry wood Health Spa 
(indoor pool, whirlpool, sauna, locker room, weight room, tanning) 
No Parental Guarantees 
If you thought college 
was tough... 
Wait until you try to 
find a real job! 
Working as an Advertising Representative 
in Student Publications will give you 
the experience you need to 
find a job after college. 




pick up an 
application at 
The BG News 
office, 204 West Hall. 
Accepting Applications! 
AIA   ATA   AfA   AfA   AfA   AfA   AfA   AfA   AfA   AfA   AfA   AfA   AfA   AfA 
Congratulations to the 
members of Rlpha Gamma 
Delta mho made the Dean's 
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front   and   Center 
with Tami & Jeremy 
The  Official   DATING GflMf  fntry  form 
Jen BabcoK Melissa Kimble 
Allison Barry Meghann Kime* 
Tricia Gold Julie Kozma 
Dana Hampton* Kim Krouser 
Rngie Jarrett Laura Linek 
Kristy Josson* Kelly McNair 
Joey Lynn Parma* Maggie Stoll 
Rlllson Trotta* Kristy Uolkman 
Nicole Gutman Karin Lockwood* 
* indicates a 4.0 
We Care! We Care! We Care! We Care! We Care! 
We Care, Do You? 
Be a Welcome Week Leader 
($/E\ ( 
Pick up an application in 








)l    W.nrunprnn Street   Bowling Gnetl Q 
419 354-6036 
Graduate student housing 
AVAILABLE NOW 
6 mo. leases and 12 mo. leases 
for next fall 
The Hiqhlaridi 
220 Napoleon Rd 
One bedroom, laundry 
facilities in bldg. 
a/c, quiet From S395 mo 
Jan - Mar Apts. 
803 - 815 8th si 
quiet, spacious, laundry 
lacilities in bldg. a/c 
gas heat From $495 mo. 
Lei us help you make it 
thru the Winter to early 
summer months 
Call 354-6036 







Need a Valentine's Date? 
We'll hook you up!!! 
Live at BW-3 on WBGU 88.1 
Tuesday, Feb. 9th 
from 5-6 p.m. 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
(Too many to list) 
Drop forms off at 120 West Hall by 5 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7th. 
I NAME  , .  
'AGE .  
PHONE   
E-MAIL 
Prize packages:  from BW3, Flower Basket, JJ's Aqua Lounge, Alternatives, 
and Woodland Mall Cinemas 
Large assortment of 
Houses, Duplexes, 
and Apartments 
Stop into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete 
details and speak with our friendly staff! 
354-2260 
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster 
fOIMl   HOUSING 
OMOMTUNIT* 
(across from Taco Bell) 
Sports Tod McCloskey Sports Editor The BG News 372-2602 
BG needs win to stay alive 
Men's Basketball 
Elway goes 
out in style 
So there on a balmy Miami 
evening on the last day of January 
in the last year of the century was 
one of the last great quarterbacks 
of an era bringing his time to an 
end. 
When John Elway put his legs 
to use one last time, scoring a 
touchdown on a quarterback 
draw, he did it the only way he 
could have: smiling. 
He was smiling about a Super 
Bowl win that represents every- 
thing brilliant about his career. He 
was smiling because, after being at 
the low end of so many super- 
blowouts, he finally gazed from 
the view on the other end, and he 
liked what he saw. And, sadly 
enough for every fan of football 
and class act superstars, John 
Elway was smiling because he had 
just scored what could have been 
the last touchdown of his illustri- 
ous career. 
And that is what this boring 
Super Bowl blowout was about. It 
was not about Eugene Robinson 
trying to get oral sex from some 
undercover cop. It wasn't about 
Ray Buchanan'a quixotic attempt 
to become the next Joe Namath 
and foolishly guarantee victory. 
It was not about Shannon 
Sharpe's ability to talk trash until 
his tongue was as worn out as a 
1920's factory worker working 16 
hour days. And pay no attention 
to the childish feud between Fal- 
con Coach Dan Reeves, Denver 
head honcho Mike Shannahan and 
Elway. And it surely was not 
about the god-awful dirty bird. 
Sunday  was  a  day  about  a 
superstar who has dazzled us for 
the better part of two decades. 
- Whether he was making Browns 
. fans cry or Broncos fans beam with 
pride, Elway was the epitome of a 
hero. His 336 yard performance, 80 
j yard  touchdown bomb  to  Rod 
Smith and one rushing touchdown 
made this game a fine way for him 
to bow out. 
We have no choice but to 
respect the man who's name is 
synonymous with fourth quarter 
comebacks. A man who we wept 
for after each of his Super Bowl 
embarrassments. A man we cele- 
brated with after he broke the jinx 
last year. 
He is class through and 
.through. Instead of guaranteeing 
victory last week, Elway did his 
talking during the game. And, it 
was more of a scream than a talk. 
One of the finest Super Bowl 
performances in recent memory 
made Elway the unanimous choice 
• for MVP. His grace and eloquence 
. on the field made us all remember 
• why we wanted to be professional 
. athletes growing up. 
And in the end it came down to 
■ one man who has helped make the 
;last 15 years of football the most 
: entertaining spectacle this country 
! has known. He is a man who has 
defined our blue collar work ethic 
while helping us fulfill our sports 
fantasies vicariously through him. 
This Super Bowl was not a trib- 
,ute to trash talking, heart surgery 
or underdogs. It was the realiza- 
tion that the sport may be losing 
one of the finest men it has ever 
.seen. And if that is true, then at 
■least he went out with a smile. 
Dan is a sports reporter for The 




Tonight • 8 p.m. 
Anderson Arena 
BG: 11-8 overall, 6-5 MAC 
NI: 5-14 overall, 1-10 MAC 
• BG has lost last three games 
Radio WBGU 88 1 Jason Gibbs and Jen 
Ebnget; attune starts at 7 30 p.m 
Tt*evii»on: none 
By PETE STELLA 
The BG News 
With the last month of the reg- 
ular season in progress and the 
Mid-American Conference tour- 
nament hanging in the balance, 
the Bowling Green men's Basket- 
ball team hosts Northern Illinois 
tonight at 8. 
After two tough MAC losses 
last week to Miami University 
and Ball State University, the Fal- 
cons record fell to 11-8 overall 
and 6-5 in the MAC. Northern 
Illinois stands at 5-14 overall and 
1-10 in the MAC. 
The Huskies of Northern Illi- 
nois are coached by Brian Ham- 
mel, who is in his eighth season 
as head coach. Northern returns 
nine lettermen, four of whom 
were starters on last year's team. 
"Northern is tough and quick 
and they shoot it pretty well 
also," BG Coach Dan Dakich 
said. "They have had some good 
games and they also have a 
bunch of good, all-league play- 
ers." 
The Ball State game again 
gave Dakich the chance to go to 
his bench for support. He found 
it in guard Dubrey Black, who 
hit a three-pointer with 12 sec- 
onds left to put the Falcons 
down by one, and finished the 
game with five points in only 10 
minutes of action 
We are probably going to start 
Dubrey (Black) and Javier (Cre- 
spo) against Northern Illinois," 
Dakich said. "They have been 
playing very well so we are 
going to give them a chance to 
start. Dubrey was ready to play 
when he was called upon and we 
had a chance to win against Ball 
State because of him." 
BG's play recently can be con- 
sidered inconsistent at best. 
What has worked for the Falcons 
in some games hasn't been as 
effective in others. 
"We survived Miami for a 
while and Ball State but we just 
died,"Dakich said. "Our play 
has been shaky in that we were 
bad offensively against Ohio but 
good offensively against Miami 
and Ball State until those last two 
minutes." 
Senior guard DeMar Moore, is 
still being hampered by his ankle 
injury he suffered a few games 
ago. 
"He is in the eighth or 10th 
day of a 10 to 12 day injury," 
Dakich said. "He has only seven 
or eight games left and if he is 
ready to play, we will go to him." 
After the Northern game, BG 
travels up 1-75 to face arch rival 
Toledo Saturday at 7 p.m. 
CCHA 
BG New* File Photo 
Falcon forward Ryan Murphy skates away from the defense in a game earlier this season. 
htens up 
By WILLIAM R. SANDERSON 
The BG News 
With roughly ten games left for most Central Collegiate Hockey 
Association teams, the race is on for playoff position. 
Michigan State, Michigan and Ohio State are bunched at the top of 
the standings. 
The Spartans maintained their 15 game unbeaten streak in a 3-3 tie 
against Michigan. The Spartans also held onto their two point lead on 
Michigan after Notre Dame beat Michigan 3-2 Saturday. 
Ohio State closed the gap on second place to two points with a 
weekend manhandling of Western Michigan. The Buckeyes won 3-1 
Friday and then beat Western 8-0 Saturday. 
Another battle will be for fourth place and home ice. At 26 points, 
Notre Dame has the CCHA's final seed for home ice in the playoffs. 
Northern Michigan and Ferris State are only one and two points 
behind the Irish respectively. 
There is also a scramble for eighth place and the last playoff spot. 
With a tie and an upset of Ferris Slate over the weekend, Miami 
has a two point lead on Lake Superior. Alaska-Fairbanks and Western 
Michigan are not out of the race yet. 
Scoring leaders 
With a goal and three assists against Western Michigan, OSU's 
Hugo Boisvert continues to lead the league in scoring. His overall 
total of 18 goals and 24 points are six points ahead of second best. 
Bowling Green's Dan Price and Adam Edinger are tied for second 
with 36 points each. 
MSU's Mike York and Notre Dame's Ben Simon round out the top 
five. 
Blackburns continue goaltending dominance 
The Spartans' Joe Blackburn and the Wolverines' Josh Blackburn 
remain on top of the CCHA's goaltending statistics. 
Assisted by MSU's airtight defense, Joe Blackburn has posted a 
microscopic 1.40 goal-against average. His save percentage is an 
equally impressive .930. 
Josh Blackburn has a 2.03 goals-against average and a .912 save 
percentage. 
Ohio State's Jeff Maund, Ferris State's Vince Owen, Northern 
Michigan's Dan Ragusett and Notre Dame's Forrest Karr all have 
averages under three goals per game. 
Players named for Cleveland's expansion draft 
The Associated Press 
NEW YORK — The 150 players 
that have been named for the 
Cleveland Browns' expansion 
draft to be held on February 9th, as 
announced by the National Foot- 
ball League: 
ARIZONA — WR Fred Brock, 
DB J.B. Brown, DE Jerry Drake, 
RB-TE Jarius Hayes, LB Terry Irv- 
ing. 
ATLANTA — S-DB Chris 
Bayne, RB Harold Green, TE Ed 
Smith, LB Ben Talley, G Dave 
Widell. 
BALTIMORE — DB Donny 
Brady, G Ben Cavil, WR Michael 
Jackson, DB Stevon Moore, LB 
Tyrell Peters. 
BUFFALO — C Bill Conaty, WR 
Quinn Early, DB Ray Jackson, QB 
Alex Van Pelt, RB Clarence 
Williams. 
CAROLINA — NT Mike Fox, G 
Corbin Lacina, RB Winslow Oliver, 
LB Tarek Saleh, DB Tony Veland. 
CHICAGO — DB Ricky Bell, LB 
Andre Collins, DB Marlon Forbes, 
T Andy Heck, LB Jim Schwantz. 
CINCINNATI — LB James 
Francis, WR Damon Gibson, NT 
Mike Thompson, C Greg Truitt, LB 
Tom Tumulty. 
DALLAS — DT Antonio Ander- 
son, WR Bill Davis, RB Daryl John- 
ston, DE Hurvin McCormack, C 
Clay Shiver. 
DENVER — WR Justin Armour, 
DB Darrien Gordon, WR Willie 
Green, DT Mike Lodish, DE Neil 
Smith. 
DETROIT — DB Robert Bailey, 
WR Tommie Boyd, RB Jerris 
McPhail, C Jim Pyne, DT Marc 
Spindler. 
GREEN BAY — RB Michael 
Blair, WR Robert Brooks, WR Roell 
Preston, DE Reggie White, T Matt 
Willig. 
INDIANAPOLIS — LB Elijah 
Alexander, WR Aaron Bailey, DB 
Robert Blackmon, DE Al Fontenot, 
G Tom Myslinski. 
JACKSONVILLE — DB Kevin 
Devine, DB Deon Figures, LB 
James Hamilton, WR Will Moore, 
DT Jose White. 
KANSAS CITY — T Jeff 
Criswell, LB Ron George, WR 
Danan Hughes, TE Ted Popson, G 
Pete Swanson. 
MIAMI — T Jeff Buckey, LB 
Larry Izzo, TE Henry Lusk, RB 
Ronald Moore, DE Daniel Stubbs. 
MINNESOTA — G Orlando 
Bobo, QB Todd Bouman, S Duane 
Butler, LB Dixon Edwards, QB Jay 
Fiedler. 
NEW ENGLAND — WR Vin- 
cent Brisby, DE Ferric Collons, T 
Scott Rehberg, G Todd Rucci, RB 
Sedrick Shaw. 
NEW ORLEANS — LB Ink 
Aleaga, WR Brett Bech, DB Chris 
Hewitt, WR Qadry Ismail, QB 
Heath Shuler. 
NEW YORK GIANTS — DB 
Kory Blackwell, C Derek Engler, G 
Jerry Reynolds, DB Brandon 
Sanders, DB Tito Woolen. 
NEW YORK JETS — G Jim Bun- 
dren, QB Glenn Foley, C Mike 
Gisler, S-CB Jerome Henderson, C 
John Hudson. 
OAKLAND — DE Aundray 
Bruce, DB Perry Carter, T Rick 
Cunningham, WR Desmond 
Howard, LB Terry Wooden. 
PHILADELPHIA — WR Jeff 
Graham, DB Tim McTyer, WR 
Freddie Solomon, C Morris 
Unutoa, LB James Willis. 
PITTSBURGH — WR Jahine 
Arnold, TE Harold Bishop, DE 
Rod Manuel, DB Jason Simmons, T 
Will Wolford. 
ST. LOUIS — C John Flannery, 
RB Jerald Moore, C Tom Nutten, 
DT Joe Phillips, QB Kurt Warner. 
SAN DIEGO — LB James 
Burgess, TE John Burke, TE Frank 
Hartley,. T Marcus Price, DB 
Gerome Williams. 
I 
SAN FRANCISCO — C Steve 
Gordon, C-LB Randy Kirk, DB 
Antonio Langham, RB Chuck 
Levy, LB James Williams. 
SEATTLE — RB Steve Brous- 
sard, C Kevin Glover, LB Jason 
Kyle, TE Deems May, DB Eric 
Stokes. 
TAMPA BAY — DT Marcus 
Jones, QB Scott Milanovich, DB 
Charles Mincy, LB Mitch Palmer, 
DB Anthony Parker. 
TENNESSEE — RB Mike Archie. 
WR Willie Davis. LB Lenoy Jones. 
DB George McCullough. G Erik 
Norgard. 
WASHINGTON - RB Terry 
Allen, DB Jesse Campbell. DB Cris 
Dishman. QB Gu9 Frerotte. T Paul 
Wiggins. 
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Steelers consider 
leaving Three Rivers 
PITTSBURGH (AP) — While 
Pennsylvania's Legislature faces 
a new vote on funding for sports 
stadiums, Pittsburgh Steelers 
vice president Arthur Rooney II 
said the team would "seriously 
consider" leaving Three Rivers 
Stadium if the state failed to 
come up with the money. 
Rooney said the state's failure 
to vote as scheduled Feb. 10 to 
pay one-third the cost of new 
stadiums for the Steelers and 
Pirates in Pittsburgh and the 
Eagles and Phillies in Philadel- 
phia could provoke the Steelers 
to terminate their lease at Three 
Rivers Stadium, the Pittsburgh 
Post-Gazette reported. 
The Steelers can break the sta- 
dium lease with two years 
notice."I would have to believe 
that one of the options that will 
be seriously considered is exer- 
cising the escape clause." 
OVER THE WIRE STANDINGS 
Vaughn traded to Cincinnati for Sanders 
The Associated Press 
SAN DIEGO — San Diego's 
Greg Vaughn, who hit 50 homers 
last year, was traded to the 
Cincinnati Reds Tuesday in a 
five-player deal that sent oft- 
injured Reggie Sanders to <he 
Padres. 
San Diego also sent left-hand- 
ed pinch-hitter Mark Sweeney to 
the Reds. Besides Sanders, the 
Reds gave up infielder Damian 
Jackson and minor leaguer Josh 
Harris. 
The Padres have been looking 
to unload Vaughn, who will 
make $5.75 million in the final 
year of a three-year contract. But 
they take on Sanders' $3.7 mil- 
lion salary, plus his history of 
injuries. 
The trade of Vaughn contin- 
ues a financial makeover of the 
Padres, who claim that they've 
lost about $50 million since John 
Moores and Larry Lucchino 
bought the team in December 
1994. 
National Hockey Lrague 
At A Gljncc 
By Th« Associated Press 





















































Recruits treated right by 'Georgia Girls' 
The Associated Press 
ATHENS, Ga. - They are 
known as the Georgia Girls, a 
group of some 70 "vivacious" 
female students who spend their 
winter weekends taking high 
school football recruits to dinner. 
The program has been around 
at least 20 years, and is an impor- 
tant part of attracting some of the 
country's best players to the Uni- 
versity of Georgia. 
Some say the program is noth- 
ing more than a university-spon- 
sored escort service. 
"Just the fact that these hospi- 
tality teams are all female and 
the football players are all male 
sets up the expectation that what 
is being given out is sex appeal," 
said Victoria Davion, who teach- 
es a feminist philosophy class. 
"They're selling sex appeal as an 































































































Carolina 0. Boston 0. lie 
Plllshurgh 5, Montreal 1 
Phoenix J, Nashville 1 
Mid-American Conlerence 










































Miami, Ohio 63. Toledo 57 
v\ wi t«".,! ,i\ '<■ Camcs 
W M>. higan at Akron 
Ball SI. al Marshall 
N Illinois At Bowling Grwn 
F. Muhigan al Buffalo 
Cent Mivlu|;an at Kent 
Ohio at Miami, Ohio 
Boys U.S. Poll, 
COLUMBUS, (AP) — How a Milt panel of <.porU writer* and broad- 
caster* rales Ohio high school hoys basketball teams in (he fourth of seven 
weekly regular-Mason polls of 1998-99 for The Associated Press (records 
through games of Jan. 31): 
Record        Pts 
DIVISION 1 
I.Tol Coil Calh (I6J 11-0 285 
2. Lima Sr (8) 14-0 259 
1. IVIin.i 14 0 216 
4, Tol St John'-121 13-1 172 
S, Cols   WM 14 1 140 
6, Shaker His. (1) 10-1 120 
7. E Liverpool (2) 9 1 ■101 
K,( m Oak Hill- 1.1-2 60 
9. MiddMmrgllls MM •ark    12-1 46 
10. Akntn Buchlel Ml .' 44 
Former Bear, Payton announces he needs transplant 
The Associated Press 
ROSEMOMT. III. — NFL great 
Walter Payton has a rare liver dis- 
ease and needs a transplant, his 
doctor said today. 
The 44-year-old former Chicago 
Bears star is being placed on a list 
to receive a new liver, said Dr. 
Joseph Lagattuta. 
The cause of the disease — pri- 
mary scleroslng cholangltls — Is 
not known. However. It is not relat- 
ed to alcohol, steroids, hepatitis or 
any kind of immunodeficiency dis- 
ease. Lagattuta said. 
Symptoms of the disease, which 
blocks the bile ducts and leads to 
cirrhosis, are fatigue, followed by 
yellow In the pigment of the eyes 
and skin, he said. 
The one-year survival rate is 88 
percent for those who receive a 
' liver transplant, and the long-term 
- survival rate is "very promising," 
"Right now, I'm sail healthy even though I 
look like I've lost weight." 
Walter Payton 
Former Chicago Hears Running Rack 
Lagattuta said. Most people can 
return to a normal, active life, he 
said. 
Patients in Payton's condition 
survive an average of two years 
without a transplant, the doctor 
said. 
Only three in 100.000 people 
develop the disease, known as 
PSC. he said. 
Payton said he called the news 
conference today because of the 
speculation about his obvious 
weight loss. The Hall of Famer 
appeared gaunt at his son Jarrett's 
news conference last week to 
announce he would play football 
for the University of Miami. 
"Right now. I'm still healthy, 
even though I look like I've lost 
weight." Payton said. 
Nicknamed "Sweetness" during 
his playing days. Payton is the 
NFL's all-time leading rusher, with 
16.726 yards. He was named to 
the Pro Bowl nine times in his 13- 
year career, and was inducted into 
the Pro Football Hall of Fame in 
1993. Payton was named to the 
NFLs 75th Anniversary All-Time 
team In 1994. 
He set numerous school and 
NCAA records at Jackson State 
and was the Bears' first-round 
draft pick In 1975. He led the 
Bears to their only Super Bowl 
appearance and victory following 
the 1985 season, and retired two 
years later. 
Payton was named to the Bears 
board of directors in 1997. 
After football. Payton has dab- 
bled In numerous business ven- 
tures and auto-racing. He is owner 
of Walter Payton Roundhouse 
Complex In Aurora, west of Chica- 
go, which includes a pub and his 
own hall of fame museum. He's a 
minority owner of a power equip- 
ment firm and an Indy Cart-team 
— Payton-Coyne Racing: and is 
also a founding director of First 
Northwestern Bank In Arlington 
Heights. 
The father of a teen-age son and 
daughter. Payton is a cooking and 
movie buff and owns an extensive 
film library. He lives In South Bar- 
rington. a wealthy suburb north- 
west of Chicago. 
Associated Preu Photo 
Walter Payton announces he needs a liver transplant 
Attention Athletes/Bodv Builders 
MET-RX (20 PACK)   $32.00 
IAS BETAGEN $22.00 
(AUDIO 111 I $10.00 
We have guaranteed lowest prices on Met-Rx, EAS, Muscle Tech, 
Energy bars, foods, and drinks. Workout Apparel & much more! 
WE'LL BEAT ANY LOCAL PRICE BY 75% OR IT'S FREE 
Siet's Power Source   M-F I Ia.m. (.p.m. 
Vitamin Outlets SAT I0a.m.-4p.m. 
Perrysburg Food Town Plaza 
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OLD FRATERNITY ROW 
Lambda Chi Alpha AXA 
Alpha Sigma Phi Al* 
Zeta Beta Tau ZBT 
Beta Theta Pi B©n 
Pi Kappa Phi nK<!> 
Delta Upsilon AY 
FIJI 
NEW FRATERNITY ROW 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon IAE 
Kappa Sigma KS 
Sigma Chi ZX 
Theta Chi 0X 
RODGERS COURTYARD 
Sigma Phi Epsilon Z0E 
Phi Kappa Tau 3KT 
Phi Delta Theta <J>A© @ Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Phi Sigma Kappa <t>XK @ Rodgers "Mezz" 
Delta Tau Delta ATA @ Phi Beta Phi 
Kappa Alpha KA @ Alpha Gamma Delta 
Delta Chi AX @ Rodgers Hall 
Fraternity Recruitment Dates: 
Feb 2 & 3 
For more info, call Charlie at 372-2846 
(3 a 
ll'll i -o 
Health Clinic 
Student Health Service 
Every  Tnurs&ay 
Starting Jan.   28 
From   1:30 - 3:30 p.m. 




.M»le Doctor —  U>r. Josh  Kaplan 
Services  Include: 
Tcstlcular Canctr Screening 
Heart Dls^nse •  ).■>■.i   Reduction 
STD Screening (Urine Tests* 
AVNE 1 T V <l> \ 'I' / 
GREENBRIAR, INC. 
EAST MERRY AVENUE APARTMENTS - 516 and 522 
E. Merry Avenue - CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
2 bedroom, 2 baths, furnishea. Units have dishwashers 
and garbage disposals. 
FIELD MANOR APARMENTS - 519 Leroy Avenue, 542 
and 560 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
2 bedrooms, 2baths, furnished. Units have dishwashers 
and garbage disposals. 
FRAZEE AVENUE APARTMENTS - 818 Thurstin, 624, 
670 and 656 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
2 bedrooms, 2 baths, furnished. Units have dishwash- 
ers and garbage disposals. 
3 man rate still available 
$675/mo.+ Electric (4 person rate) 
$600/mo + Electric (3 person rate) 
website www.wcnet.org/~gbrental 
: 
SIGMA KAPPA SORORITY 
Bringing Sisterhood To Life 
We Are Having an Open House: 
Wednesday       8:00p.m. - 8:45 
9:00p.m. - 9:45 
and 
Thursday       8:00p.m. - 8:45 
9:00p.m. - 9:45 
Come See Us and Bring a Friend! 
BGSU ICE ARENA 
Public Skating Schedule 
Wed., 8:30-10:00 p.m., Fri. & Sat., 8:00-10:00 p.m., 




$1.00 rental skates of all sizes 
BGSU Ice Arena is also available for private rentals. 
Applications will start mid Febuary for senior • 
Hockey League.   Enter a complete 
team or as an individual. 
CALL 372-2264 for more information and 
confirmation of these times. 
BEST OF LUCK FALCONS 
) 
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CAMPUS EVENTS 
■AMA'AUA'AMA'AMA" 
American Marketing Association 
FORMAL MEETING 
Wednesday. Feb 3 7:00pm BA 113 
Nationwide Advertising 
New Member• Welcome 
■AMA'AMA-AMA-AMA- 
AUDITIONS FRIDAY FEB 5fli 
Potential caat member I for student Mm. 
Attend open auditions between 11 am-3pm 
Room 208 O*scamp. All are welcome. 
AUDITIONS!!' 
Improv Troupe 
121 West Hall @ 9pm 
WedandThum 
Call Andy or Kelly ©352-0804 
with questions 
CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL INFO NIGHT 
Wednesday, February 3. at 9:00pm at the 
Union. 3rd floor in the Ohio Suite. Come find 
out more about the world's largest collegiate 
service organization! For more details or info e- 
mail Kelly at martick@bgnel.bgsu.edu. 
CJO 
Wed. Feb. 3 
8:00pm BA 103 
Toledo PD Homicide 
Come Celebrate Mardi Gras 
At the French House, Feb 187:30-Iipm 
$4 bursarable. Everyone is welcome' 
Questions? Call 372-2671. 
Delta Chi * Delta Chi * Delta Chi 
f 100 SCHOLARSHIP 
Pick-up Applications during Delta Chi 
Rush events Feb. 2 & 3 from 
7:30-9 30pm in Rodgers Hall 2nd floor 
Study lounge. 
"You must be an undergraduate 
man to apply" 
Delta Chi * Delta Chi' Delta Chi 
RUSH DELTA CHI 
Feb 24 3 
From 7:30-9:30pm in Rodgers Hall 
2nd floor Study Lounge. 
Delta Upsiion * Delta Upsilon 
Spring recruitment party 
Jan 27,28 7-9.30pm 
Feb 25 7-9 30pm 
Come for food, music, and info 
Delta Upsilon * Delta Upsilon 
Female Rites of Passage 
presented by precious stones 
BeginsFeb6 from I0am-l2pm. 
Taft Room, 3rd Floor Union. 
?'s 352-1277. 
SEE THE TOLEDO STORMII 
Join UAO on a trip to see the Toledo Storm 
Hockey Game on Friday, Feb. 2.1999. Sign up 
In 330 Student Union by Feb.  5"  Ts call: 
372-2343. 
Wally Pleasant and Crazy Eddie at Uptown, 
tonight, Feb. 3. 
WANT TO TRAVEL A GET BGSU CREDIT? 
Find out how. at the last: 
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE 
INFO SESSION) 
Wednesday. February 3, at 2:30pm 3rd floor of 
the Union, in the State Room. You have the 
chance to see Hawaii I Texas) Alaska! Colora- 
do! New York! Credits transfer I For details, call 
the co-op program at 2-2454. 
NOW OPEN 
Monday - Saturday 
| " il'ew Stai/iiuj 'up link 





6 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
FEBRUARY 
RELIEVER! 
BIG BOY OR 
BUDDIE BOY COMBO  , 
Includes Fries &      | 
A Soft Drink        | 
No COUPON NECESSARY    I   6 p.m.-11p.m.   I 




WaBy Pleasant and Crazy Eddie at Uptown. 
mninhi. Fab. 3.  
SERVICES OFFERED 
Pregnant?? 
FREE pregnancy tests. 
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING. 
354 4673 BG Pregnancy Center 
Spnng Break '99 
www.sunsplashtours.com 
From $99' 
Free trips & 
Group Discounts 
Hours and hours o' tree drinks 
Jamaica Cancun Florida 
South Padre Bahamas Barbados 
Lowest prices/Best meals 




Thursday. February 4 
We are giving away 
2 Spring Break Tripe tor 2 to 
Jamaica. 92.5 Uve Remote will be there 
with Iota of T-shlris, sweatshirts, 
A other prizes. Everyone present will 
be entered as a contestant. 
No purchase necesaaryl 
Must be present to win. 
So don't miss out 
on ill the fun! 
■ AON " AOII * AOII" 
Join the AOIIs for 
"AOII with a twist" 
Wednesday February 3 
8 00 8.45 4 9.00-9.45 
The AOII'S will 
Seeyoutherel 
-AOII "AOII'AOII* 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 
Open Recruitment 
TONIGHT) 
8:00-8:45 ft 9 00-9 45pm 
Come and bring a friend 1 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 
lltFREEIII 
Do you have an interest in nutrition? 
Do you want to know how to present the 
•Freshman 15"? 
Do you want to know how to eat healthier 
on campus? 
Then come see the nutrition Peer Educators 
at the VVellness Connection. 
IIIFREEI!) 
Alpha Sigma Phi * Alpha Omicron Pi 
The brothers ol Alpha Sigma Phi would like to 
congratulate Tommy Hollender on his lavalier- 
mg toPattl Plascak of Alpha Omicron Pi! Alpha 
Sigma Phi * Alpha Omicron Pi 
Alpha Sigma Phi * Alpha Chi Omega 
The brothers ol Alpha Sigma Phi would like to 
congratulate Greg Stoner on his lavalienng to 
Angle Gibson of Alpha Chi Omega'Alpha 





















Winthrop Terrace Apartments • 
Has FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE * 
for ALL Residents  * 
Furnished & Unfurnished 
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 
Free Heat and Water 
1 & 2 Full Baths 
2 Swimming Pools 
24 hr. Maintenance 
On-site Laundry Facilities 
New Appliances 
Call today 352-9135 
Ask about our fall listings 
400 Napoleon 
Alpha Xi Delia 
Don'I miss oul on "*»" place 
To bo. Spnng Recruitment is 
Thursday Irom 8-8:45 and 9 9 45 
Alpha XI Delta 
Attention Journalism, Public Relations, and 
Sport Management Majors. The Key Yearbook 
is hiring an assistant sports editor Work 4-8 
hours a week Write and edit scries and layout 
pages Call Mike al 372-3635 lor more into. 
Buddy's coming... 
Watch lor him on campus lomorrowl 
Delta Chi ■ Delta Chi • Delta Chi 
J100 SCHOLARSHIP 
Pick-up applications during Delta Chi 
Rush events Feb. 2 A 3 Irom 
7:30-9:30pm in Rodgers Hall 2nd Boor 
Study lounge. 
"You must be an undergraduate 
man to apply" 
Delta Chi' Delta Chi' Delia Chi 
RUSH DELTA CHI 
Feb. 2 « 3 
From 730-9:30pm in Rodgers Hall 
2nd floor study lounge 
ENJOY    SPRING     BREAK/QUAD 
WEEK-MARCH    MADNESS N     MYRTLE 
BEACH, S.C $75-200 PER PERSOM/WEEK 
CALL   TODAY   FOR  A  FREE   1999  BRO 
CHURE.   www.reireatmyrtlebeach.com   or 
D0O645-3618. 
FIFTEEN BIOLOGY/SCIENCE SCHOL- 
ARSHIPS will be awarded to upperdass biolo- 
gy pre-prolessional ma|ors. Applications avail- 
able 2nd ttoor ISC Deadline Feb. 12  
GOING ON SPRING BREAK Buy the most 
powerful lai burner/energize we 
oltor ■ J l 9.95-Umversal Supp. 
1-888-642-7887-Creatlne lOOOgrs $29.95. 
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK 
Sandpiper-Beacon Beach 
Resort Panama City Beach 
Flonda. Irom $t 59 par person 
3 pools. 1 indoor pool/lazy 
river ride, huge beach side 
hottub suites up to 10 people. 
Tiki bar, home ol the world's 
longest keg party. 
Drink Free, draft beer 
all week w/cover Free into 
1800-488 8828 
www.sandpiperboacon.com. 
Hey BG students, 
Buddy's coming. . 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE BY 3pm IN t30 
PERRY FIELD HOUSE FEB f MEN'S ANO 
WOMEN'S DBLS RACOUETBALl, FEB 10- 
a MEN'S INNE RTUBE WATE R POtO  
KAPPA DELTA • KD ■ KAPPA DELTA 
Come meet the sisters ol Kappa Delia 
at our open house tonight from 
8-9pm. Dress Is casual. Questions??? 
Call 2-28711 
"Ifs something you become- 
il's something you've always been <~ 
KAPPA DELTA ■ KD' KAPPA DELTA 
KAPPA DELTA 
The sisters of Kappa Delta would 
like to invite you to open recruitment, 
tonight, Wed, Feb. 3 al 8pm at the house. 
Dress is casual, bring a friend 
??7« call 2-2871 
KAPPA DELTA 
KKG * KKG ' KKG 
Congratulations to Marlaa Sparks on being 
chosen as our sister of the week. 
KKG-KKG-KKG 
FALL 1999 Leasing 
UNITS GOING FAST! 
MERCER MANOR APARTMENTS - 323 and 331 
Mercer Road (limit 5 people) 3 bedroom, furnished. 
Units have fireplaces, A/C, dishwashers, microwaves, 
and garbage disposals. 
$100 .oo OFF First Month's Total Rent "Limited time, Hurry 
Expires 2/17/99 
GREENBRIAR, INC. Hours: 
224 E. WOOSTER Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm 
Bolwing Green, Saturday 9am-1pm 
OH 43402 www.vvcnet.org/~gbrental 
Come in today before 
it is TOO LATE! 
UPTOWN row  — &0* s4*t*tw&itevut tfetdkotiott  DOWNTO I \# WW wm Thursday, February 4,h 
We Are Giving Away 2 Spring Break Trips For 2 To Jamaica 
(Air Travel & Hotel Accomodations) 
ALSO... 
  Lots of other Prizes Plus!     92.5 Live Remote with Randy West 
TOUR GUIDE FOR A DAY !! 
Show your BG spirit and give a tour of our campus on 
President's Day, February 15th!  Volunteers are needed I 
give a one hour tour of the campus. 
If you are interested, 
come to one of the two 
training sessions on 
Monday February 8th or 
Tuesday, February 9th in 
103 Olscamp from 9-10 
p.m. Any questions, call 
372-9866. 
H RUSH EAE 
RUSH NIGHTS 7:30-9:30 
February 2 - Pizza 
February 3 - Refreshments 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Chuck Mangione 
In a Benefit Concert for the 
Edwin T. Berts Scholarship Fund 
Saturday, February 6, 8 p.m. 
Kobacker Hall 
Moore Musical Arts Center, BGSU 
Tickets: $35,* $25, $20 & $10 
'inilurUi reception with Mr Manpone 
To Order: 419)372-8171 or 800)589-2224 
Ticktts On Salt January 19! 
Presented by fhe College o| Musical Arts At Bowling Green State University 
GREENBRIAR, INC 
Time is Running Out On Columbia Courts... 
•A/C 
• Newly remodled with 
fire places available 
• 4 or 5 person 
• Starting at $775.00 
...Get Them 
While They Last! 
Checkout our Website for a 
complete listing of all our 
properties. 
www. wcnet.org/~gbrental GREENBRIAR, INC. 
224 E. Wooster 
352-0717 
&:   YOU CAN'T BEAT     *Sj 
OUR FREE HEAT!!! 
CHECK OUT MID AM MANOR APARTMENTS 
AT   THESE  GREAT LOCATIONS: 
641   THIRD ST. 
702  THIRD ST. 
839 FOURTH ST. 
-rk"'-Y-{ 
SPACIOUS  2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS.   CLOSE   TO CAMPUS.... 
LANDLORD PAYS ALL HEAT.   WATER  SEWER & GAS BILLS!!! 
THESE APARTMENTS RENT AT $440/M0. 
THERE ARE NO DEALS LIKE  THIS IN BG!!! 
^1 
INQUIRE ABOUT OUR OTHER RENTALS ALSO  
PERFECT FOR THOSE WITH 3-4 ROOMMATES! 
Charlestown Apartments Ashdon Apartments 8ohmeltz Rentals 
-710 cV 730 8oott Hamilton -850 8oott Hamilton -122 Frazee Ave. 
Call or stop by our office today! 
Mid Am Management • 641 Third St. Suite 4 BG • 352-4380 
'> > 
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Man's HMlth Clinic 
Student Health Sen/ice 
Every Thurr from 1:30-3;30pm 
by appointment only at 372-2271. 
Free consultation & low cost testing 
Male doctor-Dr Josh Kaplan 
PANAMA CITY BEACH SPRING BREAK '99" 
Prices start at St491 Call USA Spring Break at 
1-K)0-799-a445orV8ee-777 4642today' 
Pi Beta Ph. • Pi Beta Phi ■ Pi Beta Phi 
• Pi Phi's, "Grab a Date" 
lor Thursday Night's 
Date Dash at Z»ggy Zoomba's 
8 00 to 10 00 pm 
Pi Beta Phi * Pi Beta Phi * Pi Beta Phi 
Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa 
Come visit us tonight lor 
our open housei 
B'OO-8 45 
900-9:45 
Bring a friend" 
Sigma Kappa " Sigma Kappa 
SPRING BREAK '99 PANAMA CITY BEACH 
The Boardwalk Beach Resort-Spring Break 
Headquarters Packages from $39 00 per per- 
son. Closest to Spinnaker and La Vela. Host ol 
Sports   Illustrated   Beach   Club    Call   Nowl 
V60O-224-GULF. www.sprlngbreakhq.com. 
SPRING BREAK'99 
Guaranteed lowest prices to Cancun, 
Jamaica. Panama City & Daytona Beach. 
Student Travel Services 
1-800-648-4849 
www.ststravel.com 
On Campus Contact: 
N«ki@ 372-5408 
Jim@ 372-1306 
SPRINGBREAK BEACHES Daytona. Panama 
City, Padre, Miami, Cancun. Jamaica, Baha- 
mas, etc. Best hotels, prices, parties. Browse 
www.icpt.com. Reps earn cash, free trips. Call 
tntr-Campoa 800-327-6013  
Turning Points 
An informal Discussion group about eating dis- 
orders, wetght issues and normal eating. Be- 
gmmg Wed. Feb. 10. 3:30-5pm. Runs 8 weeks 
through April 7. To register call 372-2081. Co- 
sponsored by Counseling Center and Student 
Health Service 
Walty Pleasant and Crazy Eddie at Uptown, 
tonight. Feb. 3. ____^_„ 
WHOLE FOOD 
Alternatives has organic health conscious 
groceries, as well as candles, incense, oils, 
herbs, books, tarot and classes to serve the 
Pagan, New Age and Alternative Spirit com 
muniry. Stop in at 131 W Wooster or call 
352 SEED (7333) lor info. 
SIPKi'NJS 
!BIK!i:.AK 
rCANCWV   MAZATLANl 
[JAMAICA     S.  PADREJ 
800-SURFS-UP 
. www.studentexpre5S.com ., 
SjrtM •** iraw —"' * * •*»* M "-•» * •" « " "" *B 
,W»«<lB»*l»VjH,«.»--Ortl«*fcWM»«lHllMl 
Bahamas Party 
Cruise    $279 
SOW* - HMI MM • Ml PWOM • M« I«M 
Panama $119 
City  ■iwlii*. WW'immntkmn 
Jamaica $439 
Cancun $399 
t >*y*i • ir . HW • tm Ha** X *n « 0"«W 
Spring Break Travel-Our 1 2th Year* 
1-800-678-6386 
WITCH STORE? 
Well yes. Alternatives has books, tarot, ritual 
supplies, herbs, oils, candles & morel Plus tie 
organic grocery is up and running! Check us 
out al 131 W Wooster St, or Call 3S2-SEED 
(7333) 
Wool sweaters on sale tor $20, wool gloves on 
sale lor Ja 
Collegiate Connection 
S31 Ridge Street 
352-8333 
Wool sweaters on sale for $20. wool gloves on 
sale lor t* 
Collegiate Connection 
S31 Ridge St 
352-8333 
XOXOXO 
Congratulations to Jen Cummings tor being 
named our sister ol the week last week! 
XOXOXO 
WANTED 
Inspiring young good-looking acior. 21 years 
old. Looking for theatre & TV opportunities. 
Has auditioned with 20th Century Fox & has 
gone through Margaret O'Bnen acting classes. 
Has been to IMTA Convention in NY & LA. 
Please contact Jason Todd at (4191 665-2097. 
Non-smoking roommate wanted May 99 to 
May '00 lease. Estimated monthly rent $260. 
CaJIAIexa@3S3-6283. 




Real Lite Role playing in BG. 
Come Join the tun. 352-9974. 
HELP WANTED 
Ji.OOO'a WEEKLY!) Stuff envelopes at home 
'or $2.00 each plus bonuses. F/T. PYT. Make 
$800* weekly, guaranteed! Free supplies. For 
details, send one stamp to; N-161. 12021 Wil- 
Shiro BrvO . Suito 552. Los Angoles. CA 90025 
$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars. 
For mfo call 203-319-2802 
"$20/HR PT/FT 
■Process Our Company Mail or Email 
From Home or School For Details' 
Email: Appiy4now@smartbot net 
770-937-6761 
375 Counselors and Instructors needed! 
Coed summer camps in Pocono Mountains. 
PA.     Lohikan.     1 -800-488-4321 . 
www.lohikan.com. 
Attention Journalism. Public Relations, and 
Sport Management Majors. The Key Yearbook 
is hiring an assistant sports editor. Work 4-6 
hours a week. Write and edit stories and layout 
pages Call Mike at 372-8635 for more into. 
BG Company. $6.00 per hour. Bulk labeling, 
light assembly, mostly sit down work, an day 
hours. Needed immediately, but on a "on call- 
basis. Some weeks no work, other weeks 
10-15 hours. Flexible. Email to us your interest, 
possible avail hours and phone 0 at 
Mike@NorthcoastcoHee com 
CAMP ECHOING HILLS in east central Ohio. 
seeks dedicated summer stall. A ChnsDan 
camping ministry for people with disabilities, 
serving all ages for over 30 years. Competitive 
salary, full room and board, training provided. 
Look tor our display at the Union Feb 10. Cal 
740-327-2311. or email de- 
veloporf@so_ta-oh.oom.  
CHECK THIS 
$$ Delivery $$ 
WE NEED YOU 
TO DELIVER THE NEW 
GTE 
EVERYTHING PAGES 
IN BOWLING GREEN 
AND SURROUNDING AREAS 
Earn up to $8 per hour or more depending 
upon your speed of delivery Must have a valid 
driver's license, a vehicle with current license 
plates and have 4-8 daylight hours available. 
For more information call: 
1-800-839-5022 
MON-FRI 
11:30 A.M.-7:00 P.M. 
Child care needed immed. in my BG home 
T4R nights a must Experience nee., call 
Heather at 353-0169. 
Cook needed for sorority house. 5 days a 
week, primarily mornings 372-3109. ask for 
Heather. 
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT ■ Workers earn 
up to  $2.000+/month  (w/tips & benefits). 
World    Travel!   Land-Tour   jobs    up    to 
$5.00O-$7.OOO/summer. Ask us howl 
517-336-4235 Ext C55442 
FREE RADIO 
♦ $12501 
Fundraiser open to student 
groups & organizations. Earn 
$3-$5 per Visa/MC app We 
supply all materials at no cost. 
Call for info or visit our websne. 
Qualified callers receive a FREE 
Baby Boom Box. 
1 -800-932-0526 x 65 
www ocmconcepts .com 
MONEY FOR FUN 
Progressive Whitewater Rafting Company ded- 
icated to creating a diverse stall seeks excep- 
tional, outgoing individuals for part-lime to full- 
time seasonal employment as raft guides. No 
experience necessary. Application deadline is 
March 6.1999. Contact 
NORTH AMERICAN RIVER RUNNERS, Inc. 
PO BOX 81. Hico. WV 25854 
1 -800-950-2585 E-MAIL rafinarr@aol com 
EOE 
Office cleaning evenings. 
12-15 hours per week. 
own transportation required. 
Call 352-5822. 
SSfi. 
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK 
FROM $159 PER WEEK* 
BEACH RESORT 
. t BEACH 
www.su>dpipcAacon.coro (* 
"HOME OF THE WORLD'S LONGEST KEC PARTY" 
FREE DRAFT BEER ALL WEEK LONC CALL FOR INFO* 
1-800-488-8828 
Attention Basketball Fans! The 
AOn and KA 
3 on 3 
Tournament is Back Again! 
When: February 7th from 1-4 pm. 
Where: The Rec. Center 
Why: to support our charities and play against 
the best bailers in BG!  There are men's and 
women divisions   it's only $15 per team 
I .(ink to sign up In front or the Education Bid 
WWW b  g   su.edu/recaports 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
Tobogganing Run at Pokagon 
Saturday. February 6 
Call Libby at 372-7481 
for more information. 
SI 
Countdown to Spring Break 
Fun and easy exercise, nutrition, 
and stress management activities 
to prepare you for your best 
Spring Break yet! 
February 18 - March 2 
Call Libby at 372-7481 
for more information. 




Join us from 10 a.m. - Noon for door 
prizes, free food and lots of aerobics. 
Join us In this fundraiser for the 
American Heart Association. Call 
Cathy Swick@ 372-2712 
for more Information. 
AQUATICS 
NW District High School 
Swim Meet 
February 18. 19 & 20 
Lap swim; 
to all SRC Members 
SPORT CLUBS 
Home Sport Club Events 
Men's Ice Hockey vs. Calvin College 
Friday. February 5 
9:45 pm • Ice Arena 
INTRAMURALS 
Intramural Entries Due 
• Doubles Racquetball (Men & 
Women) 
February 3 
• Innertube Water Polo (Men) 
February 10 
Entries due by 3:00 p.m. in 
130 Perry Field House. 
Check out the Intramurals and 
Sport Clubs website at: 
www.bgsu.edu/orflces/recsports/imsc 
You'll find up-to-date information. 
IM entry forms, as well as open 
employment positions. 
FITWELL NEWS 
New FITWELL Hours 
Monday - Thursday • Noon - 5 pm 
Friday • 8am -1 pm 
Part time student employment 
Are you looking lor part time employment ol 15 
hours plus per week plus per week within walk- 
ing distance to BGSU campus? Interested in 
working various unskilled jobs in assembly, 
packaging, etc.? Rate of pay is SS.15 per hour. 
Apply in person between the hours ol 9:00am 
and 5:00pm (Monday-Friday) at: 
Advanced Specialty Products, Inc. 
428CloughSt. 
Bowling Green. Ohio 43402 
Spring-summer    floor    walkers.    Up- 
ywn/Qowntown Apply M.T.R.F after 9pm 
Summer Camp Jobs 
A fun place to work and a Melon* learning ex- 
penence awaits you at YMCA Resident Camp 
Nissokone (Oscoda. Ml) or YMCA Day Camp 
Ohryesa (Highland, Ml). Are you a creative, 
canng and enthusiastic person who would en- 
joy working in an active outdoor setting? Now 
hinng counselors, activity specialist for 
aquatics, horseback, nature, arts/crafts, mu- 
sic/drama, high and low ropes courses, sail- 
ing, and athletics. Call (248) 687-4533 to 
schedule an on-campus interview.  
Summer of '99. 3 Recreation Directors needed 
at Yogi Bear's Jellystone Park in Mantua. OH. 
Only 10 minutes from Sea World. We are a 
busy camping facility. 40 hrs/wk + end ol 
season bonus. Send resume to: Jellystone 
Park. Ann. Andrea. 3392 St Rt 82. Mantua, 
OH. 44255.  
Walty Pleasant and Crazy Eddie at Uptown, 
lon.ght, Fob 3  
WANTED 
Stale tested or Test ready nurse aids 
7-3 and 11 -7 shifts available 
te 75'hr for test ready 
$7.00Vhr for state tested 
We also offer an attendance bonus, paid vaca- 
tions, medical insurance, and a friendly atmos- 
phere, with courteous co-workers. 
Apply m person or call for more info: 
Bakery Care Center 
600 Sterling Drive 
N Baltimore. OH 45872 
(419)257-2421 
FOR SALE 
1111 Spring Break Panama City $129! Board- 
walk Room w/Kilchen Near Clubs! 7 Parties- 
Free Drinksl Daytona $149> South Beach 
$1291 Cocoa Beach $1401 springbreak- 
travel.com 1-800 678 6386  
111> Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise* 5 
Nights $2791 Includes Meals & Free Parties! 
Awesome Beaches. Nightlife' Departs Florida' 
Cancun a Jamaica $3991 spring break- 
travel.com 1-800-678-6386. 
1987 Ford Escort, many new parts (o brakes. 
alt., ii'os, etc ) great stereo. 113km Good buy. 
$975OBO 352-3805. Jon.  
233 MMX Pentium Laptaop with 64MB EDO 
RAM. 24* CD-ROM. & Active TFT display 
$1500 080 419-599-1753 
Are you bred of that lazy Residential Network 
Consultant (except CM.) telling you he can't 
do anything? W your internet doesn't work, 
computer is making weird noises, or something 
isn't quite right, give us a call 2-6352, and we 
will fiirt now. 
404 Networking 
26352 
Compaq Laptop for Sale 
64mb ram. 4.3 Gb Harddrrve. 16.7 million color 
display. Built-in 20X CD ROM and 1.44 Floppy 
JBL PRO, 16 bit stereo speakers built m Eth- 
ernet * 36.6k Fax Modem Inlernal. Call Frank 
2-6352 or frankQbgnet bgsu edu 
FOR RENT 
Georgetown Manor Apartments 
Available Fall 99 ft Spring 2000 
800 3rd Street 
1 bedroom & 2 bedroom apts. 
Fully furnished, AC, 
New Laundry Room, no pets. 
9 1/2 4 12 mo. leases 
Reasonable rent 
Gas heat, water A sewer included. 
Call 354-9740 for more details & app't. 
" Houses A Apts. 99/2000 SY. " 
930 E. Wooster House for 7 (new carpel*) 
321 E. Merry 6 bdrm apt. (central air) 
1,2,4 3 bdrm. apis, very close to campus. 
Rooms available and or can do some semester 
Call 353-0325. 
1 and 2 bdrm furnished apts. for '99-'00 school 
year 352-7454. 
i bdrm. furnished upstairs apt  available now 
through Aug. 15. $400/month. Spacious apt 
on west side of town in a quiet neighborhood. 
Great place for a grad  student. Leave mes- 
sage 354 6610. 
12 month leases starting May 15,1999: 
122 N. Enterprise-1 Br.-1 person-$360*Util. 
266Manville-1 Br.-1 person $350.Utii 
605 Fifth ffB-2 Br-2 person-$370> Util. 
605 Fifth «A< 4 Br -4 person-$660*Utit. 
Steve Smith 352 8917 or 367-8666 
2BDRMFURNISHEDAPTS 
SUMMER LEASES $700 
9812MONTH LEASES $465 AND UP 
704 5th STREET. 352-3445 
2 bdrm. house near BGSU. $400. Excellent 
condition. Lease A deposit required. Call 
686-4651. 
2 BDRM Apt.. Near Campus. 
Parking. $425/mo.. ubl. ind. 
Avail 6/1.353-7547 
712/722 4th St.. 2-BDRM Apts . 
Avail 671. $400/mo . 353-754? 
3 bdrm house on N. Prospect avail, for 12 mo 
lease starting May. $6i5moptus util. No pels 
Parental guarantees A sec dep req Call 
354-8146 btwn 4 6pm. 
3 bdrm house 2 Wks from campus Newly re- 
modeled. Call 3529392.  
3 bdrm apt $550 Near BGSU Excellent con- 












Present this coupon to Buy One | 
Big Boys original double-decker ■ 
sandwich at the regular price and | 
get the Second Big Boy sandwich _ 
for just lp. LIMIT 4 sandwiches I 
total. Dine In. Carry-Out or - 
Drive Thru. Not valid with other I 
discounts or offers. - 
Valid At Any Big Boy Family 
Restaurant of Northwest Ohio    I 
Tuesday Night: 
Jazz Night 









lor 2 bedroom furnishedandunfumished 
May and August 1999 
lor 2 bedroom summer only 
limited avaifabU 
2 Blocks from Campus 
480 Lehman 354-3533 
3 bdrm. house near BGSU. Excellent condi-l 
ion $650 lease and deposit required. Call] 
666 4651 
320 Elm 0A-C $390.00 1 bedroom Fumishei 
Free Gas Heat. Water & Sewer 
320 Elm *D $395.00 1  bedroom Fumishei 
Free Gas Heal. Water A Sewer 
320 Elm »F $695.00 2 bedroom Furnished! 
Free Gas Heal. Water & Sewer 
401 & 407 S. Enterprise #C 1 bedroom Unfur 
nished. Free Water & Sewer 
401 »B & 407 S. Enterpnse fA&B 2 bedroom 
unfurnished. Freewater A sewer 
709 Fifth St. 1.2, 43 Unfurnished 2 bedroom, 2 
bath. $495.00 
709 #5-12 Unfurnished 2 bedroom. 2 bath ■ 
$530.00 
801 Filth St. 01, 3, 5. 7 Furmsned and unfumi- ■ 
shed 2 bedroom $430.00 Free water & sewer    ■ 
803 Fifth St. Furnished and unfurnished 2 bed    I 
room $430.00 Free Water & Sewer 
309 High St. #1.2.3.4.6.7 & 8 Furnished and 
unfurnished 2 bedroom Free gas heat, water & 
sewer $495.00 
114 S. Main St. «1 $360 00 1 bedroom. #3 
$335.00 1 bedroom, #f $360.00 1 bedroom 
• 10 $360 00 1 bedroom All unfurnished 
117 N Mam St #2 $350.00 1 bedroom. #3 
$280.001 bedroom, #6 $320.001 bedroom. #7 
$365.00 1 bedroom #8 $260 00 1 bedroom. »9 
$355.00 1 bedroom, #10 $380 00 t bedroom 
All unfurnished 
507 E. Merry «5 2 bedroom furnished. Free 
water & sewer $565.00 
824 Sixth St. #1-8 2 bedroom unfurnished 
$460 00 Free gas heat, water & sewer. 
843 Sixlh St #2-4 2 bedroom 2 bath $445 00. 
#5-12 2 bedroom 2 bath $47500 all unfurni- 
shed 
128 W. Wooster #DF i bedroom unfurnished 
$275.00 
920 E. Wooster 2 bedroom furnished apart- 
ment. $690.00 Free gas heat, water ft sewer 
1024 E. Wooster # Rec Room, 2 bedroom fur- 
nished Free gas heal, water ft sewer 
CHECK OUT THE BEST KEPT HOUSING 
SECRET IN BG! Clean, 2 bedrooms, fully 
furnished, dishwasher, laundry facilities, u- 
tiliiles provided, on-sile manager, balcony 
units available. Call for an appointment: 
352-9909 
Efficiency units available for short or long term, 
completely furnish JG. Phone, cable ft all uMs. 
included Nearcampus 3521520 _ 
Female subleaser needed 
Summer '99 A Fall/Spring '99 
Own Room-Air Cond -Great building 
354-0469 Lisa/Shei by 
House for Rent 
For next Fall 
Call 353-7042 
Newly constructed 3 bdrm house 3 Wks from 
campus Call 352-9392 
Subleaser needed lor 19992000 school year. 
S20S/mo. ♦ utilities   440-845-6318  
Subleaser    needed    Feb-May     Normally 
$430 mo • cep 111 pay l/2of Feb. all otMay. 
& furniture fee. 1 bdrm. walk to class   CaH 
352-9135. Apt. 74  
SuWeaser needed tor large, furnished. 1 bdrm. 
apt Lots of closet space. Free membership 
use of Cherrywood Health ClutvSpa. Only 
$370vmo  Available by March 1   Call Jeff at 
354 3904 Of Vicky at 352-9378  
Upstairs apartment for i or 2 people Ouet 
neighborhood. Available immed.ately Cal 
352-5622  
Waliy Pleasant and Crazy Eddie at Uptown. 
tonight. Feb. 3. 
1 
Read the News 
everyday! 
Dinner 
Induces choice of ,2f£ Wal 
potato and our KM I j J 
famous salad bar     ^s^^ad 
STEAK HOUSE 
163 South Main Street-Bowl 
Management Inc. 
Now leasing I'm Fall 1999-2000 
/(fEfcCA 
Management Inc. 
Hiiivd.k Apiv Ibdrai fUu, >m qncMuv i 
ftM>l tcilings, cai pom, •* l'2> 12 mo Lcj*e* 
Scan at toll) ( all JU.MBPCI 
Management Inc. 
HilMalr Aplv. I.aepc Mudio* high vaulted 
ceilings, unique floor plan. '< 12-12 mo I ease* 
Siui at $350   Call 353-5800 
Management Inc. 
Ilnn/iiie Aptv, 1 bdnn. high saultcd 
ceilings, unique (loor plan 9 1/2- 12 mo Lease* 
Cloie to campus. Stan* ai S380 
Call 353-5MJO 
Management Inc. 
Evergreen Apis, lilficienoe?. & huge I hdrms 
laundry on site, lots of parking Ell slant at 
S230. I bdmts Starts at S340 Call J53-5800 
Management Inc. 
Willo. House Apis. 830 ■    Si  I bdmis. gas 
heal. A/C Remodeled Slam al $375 
Call .1 < 1 <inn 
vSfEfcCA 
Management Inc. 
Slop by our office al 1045 N. Main Si for 
complete listing or Call 353-5X00. 
www.wcnet.org/-mecca 
I 
• ■ 
